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AbstnaeÉ

This study evaluates the perforïrxanee of potymeric and porcelain housed

distribution class rnetal oxide surge arresters under adverse environnnental

conditions. The thennal and sudace properties of potymeric and porcelain

housed surge arresters are coïïlpared based on surface leakage current pulse

data, lnternal arrester bloctr< current, temperature rise of arrester bloc}<s and

eontaet angle of arrester surf,aces obtained frorn artifrcial pollution tests" Xt is

concluded that the pollution perfonnanee of polymeric housed surge arrester is

better than those of the poreelain houscd surge arrester"
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C&eæpter Å

Ksa6p-wdwac6åæsa

The surge arrester is an indispensable and important element in an electric power system" Its

function is to protect power system apparatus by limiting h'ansient overvoltages that arise in

a system"

T'he conventional surge a¡rester eonsists of, non linear Silicon carbide resistive elements

placed in series with gaps and housed in aporcelain enclosure. This arrester is being replaced

by the modern gapless Metal Oxide Surge Arrester (MOSA) because of its superior

performance in surge protection. The elimínation of series gaps in MOSA is made possible

because of the highly non linear resistancç of the met¿l oxide elements used in this arrester.

Besides, MOSA permits an increase in energy absorption capability and also reduces the

insulation level of the equipment. Gapless MOSA has found applications in both gaseous

and liquid insulation media ; it has been used in Gas Insulated Substations and oil immersed

û'ansformers. [1] [16] t18l

A Metal Oxide Surge A:rester element is principally composed of high puri ty ZncOxide (

ZnA) together with slight amounts of oxides of Bismuth ( Bi ), Cobalt ( Co ), Manganese (



&{n ), Antirnony ( Sb ) and Chronriurn ( Ch' ).[1] These oxides create high resistivity

inter-granular layers. The inter-granulan layer possesses a non--ohmie oharaoteristic; the

resistance is voløge dependent and decreases sharply when the voltage across the h{OS,{

element exceeds a certain value. The volt--current characteristics of a valve element shows

excellentnonlinearityasshowninFig. l.l "Inthefigurelpistheresistivecornponentofthe

element current [2] 131 .
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Figure 1 .1 : Typical voltage crurent charasteristics of one metal oxide disc

T'he volt-ampere characteristics rnay be divided into 3 regions based on the nahre of the

conduction mechanism [4] t9] "

tr) l-ow elecmic field region : This is defined as region 1 in Fig. 1 . I . In this region, the energy

barriers in the granular layers prevent elechons moving from one grain to another. An

applied elecnic field lorwers these barriers and electonspass over themthermally giving rise

to a small current through the material ( Schottþ emission ). The curïent density is

approximately given by



r, =./s exp y|#;;*l
( x .1 )

Whereo

J' is the leakage current density of the resistive component ( Nemz¡,

E is the applied field (V/cm),

Jeis aconstantwhich depends onthematerialandthegeomety of thegranularlayer(A/cm2)

Qs is potential barrier or activation energy, typically 0.5 _ 0.g eV,

e is elechon charge ( 1.6 x 104 C ),

k = Eoltzmann's constant ( l.3B04X x tr0-23 J / K ), and

T = Absolute temperature ( K )

2) lvledium electric field region : This region is defined as region 2 in figure t . tr .When the

electrio field in the granular layer reaches about 100 kV/mm electrons tunnel through the

barriers and the current density is represented by equation 1 .2 .

tr -.ft exp [ - r o4 )JE (1 .2)

Where,

Jr ( A/cm2 ) and A ( v¡'s cm ) are constants for a specific material, and

E is the applied field (V/cm)

3) F{igh electric fi.eld region : This is defined as region 3 in figure I .l .The voløge drop ar

the ba¡rier due to the tunnel effect is srnall in this region and ttre voltage drop across the

resistance of the ZnO grains dominates. The eurrent voltage relation is expressed by the

linear equation.



Fru
d-.!r - -û (n.3)

MIhere,

p is the resistivity of the Zno grain ( Çå cm ), and

E is the applied field (V/cm)

Thermal stability is one of the most important application cnteria for rnetaL oxide surge

arresters. It is frequently analyzed with the heþ of a heat generation-loss balance diagram.

The heat generation-loss charactenstics of a rypical MOSA element is shown in Fig. t .2 "

Fower
Level

(W

TT
2e,

Temperature

Figure 1' .2 :Heatgeneration P and heat loss Q as a function of temperature

Gapless Metal Oxide Surge Arresters are continuously subjected to the rated line to ground

voltage. As a result a continuous leakage current flows through the MOSA elements which

".i^ílët/tllltlii,/i"rl

øgrs



generates a eertain amount of heat in them [6]. Curve a in Fig. I .2 represents the heat

generation etraracteristics of a h,4OS,4. elernent under an operating voltage. T'he abitity of the

MOSA element structure to dispose heat is nearly proportional to its temperature rise above

the ambient tr-ine b in Fig. I .2 represents the heat dissipation eharacæristie s for an arnbient

temperature T1" Consequently there are two points of intersection i.e. points A and B . The

lower temperatule point E is called the stable operating point; point ,A represents the

ínstabitiry threshold.T'o obtain thermal stability, the heat generation must be balanced against

heat dissipation to the environment If power dissipation exceeds heat losses frorn the

eLement, then excess energy is stored in the element and its temperature slowly increases.

Conversely, if heat loss exceeds heat generation, temperature of the element decreases"

Consequently, the element temperature always settles at the stable operating poinÇ as long as

the initiat element temperature does not exeeed ttre inst¿bility threshold. The ternperature

range determines the energy absorption capability of the element t5l [6].

'When h4OSA absorbs surge energy, the element temperature abruptly rises and increases

heat generation" If the element heat generation exoeeds the heat dissipation capability,

therrnal runaway occurs in the MOSA element as a result of the positive feed back: the

ternperature rise in the element increases the leakage current and the rncrease in the cunent

further raises the remperature [5] t7l tSl.

Curve a is shifted upward to curve a* due to the application of higher operating voltage or

degradation of the element characteristics. Line b* represents the heat dissipation

characteristics for a higher ambient temperature T2. Increasing the ambient temperature

decreases the maximum energy dissipation capacity since line h* is tangential to

eharacteristics a the energy dissipation capacity is zero to these oonditions [7] [g].

It is elear that the energy absorption capability

increasing operating voltage, increasing ambient

element characteristics.

of a MOSA element decreases with

temperature and also degradation of



lvflathematrcal representation of steady statc ther*al phenomena

The heat generation F rn a MOSA element of,eross sectional area S and total height F{ is given

hv Isl

F =W S M "ro@) Æ exp( -ffi I
(n.4)

'Where,

E is the applied electric field sress ( V/crn ),

.16@) is a function of applied fïeld E ( A/em2),

w" is the work function ( J ) which ls rndependent of temperature T and applied field E,

q is 0.5 for a linear resistor and is about 0.3 for nonlinear elements,

k =Boltzmann'seonst¿nt ( 1.38047 x 10-23 J/K), and

T = Absolute temperature ( K )

The heat dissipation Q is roughly proportional to the total a¡ea of the elements and to the

temperature rise. Q is expressed by the equation [5]

Q,=A[,Ft(T-flr) (t.s)
'Where,

L is the Peripherat length of the block ( ern ),

fu is the Ë{eat dissipation coefficient in watts per unit area per unit temperarure difference, and

Tr =Arnbient temperature ( K )

Critical conditions for thermal runaway :

The critical electric sEess Eo above which the thermal runaway occqrs for a given ambient

temperature T1, corresponds to point G in Fig. 1 .2 which is the point where heat dissipation

characteristics ( line b ) meets the heat generation characteristics ( curve ao* ¡ tangentially.



Ey equating F=Q and fu / ôT' = ðQ / ðT' the critie al temperature T" is obtained as a soiurion of

the followíng equation.

r,z-(,ry )?',+ (ry )nr =r

solutions of the quadratic equation I .6 are given by equation 1 .7 .

T"-W, ! W' å-r_4kh lå" 2k 2k E-* w" -å

rc-rt+(#)rf+z(ftfr,,

rc - h t* fu- zffi- r#þ'z - +<#t3 1 
( n .e )

'When 
the positive sign is eonsidered the solution of equation tr .9 is given by equation

1.10"

(1"6)

(t.7)
Thevalues of T" are obtained as in equation 1 .B , assurningkTl/W"is considerably srnaller

than unity as it is valid for metal oxide blocks at the temperatue of practical interest

.r" wc + wc E n I =, I =" r -tc=w, + wu- ñ'1-+.-f x-,|xrlzk zk 6-r-z^ -å (n.g)
V/here, X = 4kTrÆVc

r, =Y: -r, å- 1+ ( g \+2, kTt .2 I
k 'e'- \ W ' -o( w, I I (l.lo)

According to the approximation kT1/TV" << l, the solution from equation n "10 is

approximately equal to 'Wo/k, which is much higher than the temperature of practical

interest. Flence the approximate value of critical temperature T" is obtained by considenng

the negative sign rn equation I .g ,

( 1.lx )



Whieh simplifies to

Since P=Q at T = T" the critical heat generation F" is given by substituting the expression ûo

T'" from equation I .12 in equation L .S .

rc-rt+ur(æ)(x

Ð _4Å,h,kTtEç- Ð u 
%

2kh \
ìW"'

)(r uzY='u )
wc

(n "r2)

(r"13)

(1.14)

The total leakage cuffent Ir" at the critrcatr condition is obtained frorn equations 1 "4 and

1"13"

Ir, =
zAJTs rt (#)(,"T,

WE,

The Ferformance of lnsulators and the other equipment such as arresters and bushings under

aontaminated eonditions is one of the rnost important factors in esøblishing the reliabiliry of

electrical h'ansmission and disnibution systems.

Vlhen an rnsulator is polluted and slowly wetted the normally insulating surface becomes

conducting. Owing to the nonuniform distribution of contaminants and nonunifonn wetting

the current density and consequently the power dissipation is not constant over the surfaee.

Therefore drying of the pollution layer is also nonuniform and dry bands are established

which spark over if they can not sust¿in the voltage across them. Each spark over results in a

scintillation pulse. trf the conductivity of the pollution layer exceeds a critical value the

scintillationsmayproceed toflashoverresulting aline to groundfaultinthe system t36ltlq.



ln the case of a polluted surge alrester pollution caused flash over results not only ín a line to

ground fault in the systern but also rn a ternporary loss of the protection capability of the

arrester.

nn addition, arresters are exposed to heavy thermal and electrical sbesses when the housing

of the arresters are polluted and wetted. This may lead to thermal runaway of MOSA either

due to the increased temperature of the elernents in the arrester or due to the occurrenee of

TOV or û'ansienr overvoltages t19l[20].

Due to the extemal pollution layer there is a capacitive coupling botween the arrester

elements in the housing and the pollution layer as shown in Fig. 1 .3 tlgl.

When dry bands are established at the line end of the arrester as shown in Fig. I .3 a, the

cturent density in the top element(s) is alæred considerably. The totål arrester internal

current does not change appreciably from that during nonpolluted conditions. Dry band

formation at this location causes the maximum temperature lise of the ¿uïester elements to

occur at the top [19].

\\Ihen dry bands are formed at the bottom ground end of the arrester as shown in the

Fig. 1 .3 c the total arrester current increases well above the normal magninrde under non

polluted conditions. Besides, the current density is also altered. This results in much greater

arrester internal current; the maximum temperature in the aJ1ester oolumn now occurs neat

the bottom. The temperature increase in this case is greater than that recorded when dry

bands occur at the rop [19].

l#hen dry bands are established in the nriddle of the arrester the maximum temperature rise

of the arrester elements occurs in the middle of the arrester as shown in the Fig. 1 .3 b. The

dry band fonnation in the middte of the arrester results in lowest temperature increase of the

affester elements [L9].
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In general due to external pollution eapacitive coupling may result in an increase in arrester

intemal currenL F'urthermore the current densities become nonuniform. T'hese factors wil
aontribr¡te to rncreased arrester block temperatures and rnay cause thennaX instability

especially if TOV occur [19] "

The element temperature increase is also affected by pulsed current flows through the

elernents either due to external or internaL discharges" Current pulses in the lntemal and

external eurrents ocÇur due to scintillation pulses on thepollution layer and also due to glow

discharges on the housing surface [19] .

According to reference [19] the differenee in potential bet'ween the inside a,,ester elements

and the outside housing of the arrester ( Fig. I .3 ) causes a high radial electric field whreh

can lead to internal discharges if the radial insulation system is not properly designed. These

internal discharges may damage MOSA elernents which are not adequately coated and may

cause a total destruction of the arrester [19] .

Porcelain is the conventional material used for the outdoor insulation. polymers such as

Ethylene Propylene Diene Monomer ( EPDM ) and Silicone Rubber are gradually reptacing

conventionatr porcelain and glass for outdoor insulation applications such as insulators,

bushings, cable terminators etÇ" , because of their light weight and good resistance to

vandalisrn. Their use as ZnO arresûer housing for outdoor electric systerns is very recent I l2].

Choice of polymer instead of porcelain as the housing material results in a reduction of the

arrester weight , a reduction in the risk of shattering and explosion of the housing during

arrester failure, an increase resistance to vandalism and improved resistance to moisture

ingress [14] .
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Ïn porcelain housed gapless surge a:resters theZn} elements arepiled up on top of each other

and fixed and supported in aporcelain tube. The housing is filled with nimogen , aír or SF6

gas [1].

In polyrner housed aresters the space between the inner wall of the housing and the arrester

elements is packed with cured resin, hence providing the greater resistance to nnoisture

ingress and a better thermal link wrth the outside environnnent [x4].

Due to the hydrophobic performance of the surface, the EPDM material initially offers an

additional advantage of betær contamination performance over porcelain and glass [12]

[ 13i' During service the EPDfufl loses its rnitial surface hydrophobicity when subjected ro dry

band arcing overaperiod of time andeventuallyregainsitsinitialhydrophobicitywhen there

is little or no dry band arcing for several hours [12] .

Forcelain and glass are far superior as far as material degradation is concerned. Polymers are

subjected to material degradation in the form of hacking and erosion due to dry band arcing

phenornena in the presenoe of,moisture and eontamination .

N.5 SCOPÐ OF'TE{Ð STIIÐV

The performance of Porcelain housed and Polymeric housed Metal Oxide Surge Aresters is

compared underpolluted and non polluted oonditions. Pollution tests were conducted using

dc applied voltage.

Chapter 2 of the thesis describes the experimental setup and apparatus used to conduot the

tests. A fog chamber was fabricated to perform the artificial pollution tests and a Data

Acquisition System was developed to acquire, store and analyze the dat¿ from the tests.

The performance of disn'ibution class affesters under nonpolluted conditions is examined in

chapter 3. Finite element method based software was used to carry out the electric field

analysis under dry condition for both types of arresters and is described in Chapter 5.

x2



In ehapter 4 artificial pollution tests and results obtained are diseussed. ,Artificial æst

methods conducted included those reeommended by the Canadian Standards dssoeiation,

the American National Standards nnstitute, the Xnternational Elecfr'otechnical Commission

and the Japanese Elecn'otechnical Committee. tsased upon the results obtained modified

tests were developed and nied out"

Finally, ehapter 6 presents the conclusions of the study and suggestions forf,urtherresearoh.
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Cltapter 2
Ðxpes'åxsaew?6æK se6aap æwad Appæø"æ6ass

This chapter contains descriptions of the affester specimens and details of the setup and

apparatus used for testing. Distribution class, heavy duty metal oxide surge arïesters rated 12

kv were used in this study. The experimental setup mainly consists of a dc voltage supply, a

fog chamber for artifîcial pollution tests and a dataacquisition system.

The Porcelain housed affester specimen is manufactured by AseaBrown Boveri ( ABB ) Inc.

( ASEA allester type XBE 12A2 / 12s ). It consists of one hermetically sealed unit,

containing three Zno biocks. The sealing arrangement at each end of the a,,ester consists of a

prestressed stainless steel sealing plate and an o_ shaped rubber gasket.

14
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Metal Oxide
Element

Heat sink

Figure 2 .1 : Porcelain Arrester Specimen.

Technical Details of the arrester

Rated voltag : 12 kV rms

MCOV

Rated frequency

Insulation withstand test voltage

of housing ( L2 x 50 ps )

Maximum 0.5 ps clischarge

voltage 10 kA

Critical operating voltage

(atlmADC)

Discharge voltages ( 8 x 20 ps )

(i) at 5kA

9 kV rms

60 Í12

100 kV crest

46 kV crest

16 kV crest

37 kV crest

15



( ii)

( iiÐ

ar 10 kA

at20kA

10 seconds

60 seconds

t hour

2000 hours

40 kV crest

40 kV crest

1.06

1.03

0.935

: 0.8

: 250 mm

420 mm

4kg

47 mm

2.5 kJ lkv

30 kJ

Ternporary over voltage capabiiity

(Ð

( ii)

( iiÐ

( iv)

Length

Total creepage

Weight

Diameter of ZnO blocks

Energy absorption capability

Total energy capability

Operating Temperature range : -55 / +40 deg. C

The poiyrneric housed arresteÍ is manufactured in the United Kingdom by Bowthrope EMp

Limited ( Type : HEA 12 ). The polymeric housing material is Ethylene propylene Diene

Monomer ( EPDM ) and is a hydro-carbon rubber.

The method of consfruction of the polymeric housed MOSA produces a high strength core

which is homogeneously wrapped in cured resin impregnated glass fibre to prevent the

ingress of moisture and the enftapment of voids. Aluminium heat sinks are placed in between

metal oxide elements to dissipate heat generation in the elements.
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Figure 2 .2: EPDM Ar¡ester specimen
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Technical Details of the arrester

Rated voltage

MCOV

Rated frequency

Steep current discharge

voltage 10 kA

Discharge voltages ( 8 x 20 )

(i)

( ii)

( iii)

at 5kA

ar 10 kA

at20kA

42.4kY crest

34.8 kV crest

38.5 kV crest

43.1kV crest

: 15 kV rms

316 mm

420 mm

2.5 kg

42 r.rnn

: 40 / +110 deg. C

n-ns

12 kV

9kv

60 Hz

Temporary over voltage capability

1 second

Length

Total creepage

Weight

Diameter of ZnO blocks

Operating Temperature range

18



2 "3 SPECTMÐN PR.EPÐR.AT'TON

To
DMM

Silicona____þø
grease

Surface leakage curre

To
DAS

Internal current

Figure 2 .3 : Surface and internal current measurement scheme.

The anester specimens were prepared to monitor the internal block cunent and the surface

leakage cuüent as shown in Fig. 2 .3 " For measuring the internal current, the bottom

electrode was connected to a 50 Q coaxial cable . A metal band was inserted above the

bottorn skirt and connected to a 50 f) coaxial cable to transmit the surface leakage current. To

ensure good electricalcontactbetween the metal band and the arrester housing, silver paint

was applied to the contact surface of the metal band. The material between the metal band

and the bottom ground electrode was greased using non conductive silicon greaso to isolate

the internal current from the surface leakage current.

For measuring the temperatuIe of the top znoblock of the polymeric housed affester using a

temperature probe, a hole was drilled from the top cap of the a.rrester to the top Zno block .
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Figure 2 .4: Schematic diagram of the High Voltage Direct Current source

A three phase full wave rectified direct cuffent source was put together to supply direct

cunent voltage of negative polarity as shown in Fig. L .t .It consists of a transformer bank

comprising of three single phase distribution transformers, a high voltage rectifier bridge and

a capacitor bank.

The single phase distribution transformers are usecl in reverse and connectecl in star

configuration. From the high voltage side of the transformer bank high voltage ac is supplied

to the three phase full wave rectifier bridge consists of 6 high voltage rectifiers. To maintain a

reasonably constant voltage in the presence of discharges, a capacitor bank of 14.1 pF was

incorporated in the ouþut voltage.

The out put voltage is controlle d by a 0 to 240 v, three phase va¡iac and the circuit over

current protection is provided by a 30 A magnetic circuit breaker.

A bleeding resistor of value 200 kQ was coupled between the dc terminal and the ground.

Bleeding resistor was used to improve the voltage drop when constant current being drawn

20



from the source' With out a bleeding resitor the relation between voltage drop and cu¡¡ent

amplitude is a curve with two linear portions. The part represents the lower current region is

steeper than that represents the higher cuüent region. The introduction of a bleeding

resistance, i.e. a constant load brings the operation of the source to a point closer to the higher

cuffent region.

A solenoid operated automatic grounding switch with a discharge resistor of 30 kÇ2 was

assembled for source grounding.

The specifications of the main components of the source are described as follows.

Transformer parameters

single phase ONAN Distribution

Transformer ratio

kVA rating

Impedance ar 850 C

BIL

Insulation class

Rectifier parameters

Peak Inverse Voltage

Current rating

(a) Natural convention

250 C

(b) Forced air

(c) In oil

Over current rating

1 cycle surge

transformer ( Carte International Inc. )

14.4 kY /240 V

10 KVA

2.04 Vo

t25 kV

18 kv

KV60

1.5 A

3A
3.8 A

150 A
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Capacitor parameters

Capacitance

Rated voltage

The general requirement of sources are voltage stability under state condition and relatively

low ripple content. A dc source for testing of contaminated insulators should be capable of
providing leakage cufient pulses without excessive voltage drops, which can interfere with
arc growth to reach critical conditions or with the final stage of arc propagation leading to

flashover [28].

However standardization of dc source requirements is not finalized, In order to ensure,

during a test, that the error in the withstand voltage is below an acceptable level the foliowing

requirements can be imposed during occurence of a critical leakage current pulse [2g]:
* the maximum voltage drop must not exceed a certain limit ( l0 vo )
* the mean voltage drop must not exceed a certain rimit ( 5vo )
* the ripple content must not exceed a certain limit ( I|Vo )

VOLTAGE DROP

Voltage drop of the high voltage direct current source was assessed by performing the

resistive load test.

Resistive Load rest : The open circuit voltage of the source was set at 10 kV and resistive

loads were connected to the source. The voltage drop was measured using the Tektronix

digital oscilloscope ' The graph of voltage drop vs current drawn from the source is shown in
Fig'2 '6 ' According to the obtained results, voitage drops for the currents of practical

interest ( up to 300 mA for distribution class polluted arresters ) are within acceptable limits.

4.7 pF

30 KV DC

22
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Figure 2 .6 : Graph of voltage drop vs cunent from the resistive load test

The mean voltage drop and the ripple content was checked using the actual test specimens

under wet contaminated conditions in a fog chamber.

2.5 F'OG CFIAMtsER

Temp
moas,

H.V.

l:å' rr r¡ p,,^r-:

¡ Ar¡esteråþ SamnleF

Fog
Nozzle

fTni'-
\ Filter

Fog -Nozz.le

Figure 2 .7 : Schematic diagram of the Fog chamber
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The artificial pollution tests were carried out in a fog chamber of dimension of 1g0 x 1g0 x

230 cm as shown in Fig. 2 '7 .Fogwas generated by two air atomizingnozzlesiocated 20 cm

from the base of the chamber, using compressed air flow and distilled water. The nozzle

parameters are shown below.

Nozzle parameters

Atomizing air

Air Capacity 1.9 Standard Cubic Feer per Minute at 35 p.s.i. Air

Pressure

Liquid

Liquicl Capacity:

Spray Angle :

0.65 Gallons per Hour for a Siphon Height of 12,,

190

During a test the fog gradually filled the chamber starting from the base. As the sample was

iocated at height of 200 cm above the base, the large water droplets settled down without
reaching the sample. The air presstue was set at constant value of 35 p.s.i. The air supply

system comprises of a2.5 hp air compressor, an atr filter and a regulator. The siphon water

head was kept const¿ nt at 12,,.

The Layer Conductance test was performed to check that the fog disnibution complies with
startdards' Accorcling to the IEEE Task Force to Refine the Clean Fog Test parameters, the

rate of wetting shall be such thatthe time from ITvo of maximum surface conductanc etog}vo
of maximum surface conductance shall have a tar}ettime of 25 minutes while an acceptable

range shall be from 10 to 35 minutes [35].

La)¡er conductance test : During the test a polluted insulator was energized at 1 kV and clean

fog was applied. Layer conductivity of the poilutecl insulator was assessed by measuring the

surface leakage current . From the graph of the surface leakage current vs time as shown in

u



Fig' 2 '8 , the time from l\Vo of maximum surfaceconductance tog}Voof maximum surface

conductance is 22.4 minutes and within the acceptable range.

90

Current 5(A)

F 22.4 ïr¡n _l Time ( min )

Figure 2 .8 : Graph of surface leakage cuffent vs time from the layer conductance test

Figure 2 .9 : schematic diagram of the Data Acquisition system
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Data storage and reffieval schemes were necessary because of the large number of data

samples to be stored and analyzed. Data acquisition, storage, and analysis were done using

the Data Acquisition System ( DAS ) as shown in Fig. z .9 . -rhemain components of the

DAS are the Anarog to Digitat ( A/D ) board, a IBM 3g6 personner computer ( pc ), the

measuring shunt and the protection ci¡cuit.

The internal and surface leakage cuïïents from the arrester specimen were Íansmitted
through low inductive precision shunt resistors of value 110 ke and l2.5erespectively,

using two coaxial cables. The analog voltage signals across the shunt resistors were
converted to digital signals using the A/D board and were srored in the IBM 3g6 pC .

The D/A board utilized was the AT-MIO-16F-5 from Nationai Instruments corporation.

The AT-MIO-16F-5 is a high performance multifunction analog, digital and timing inpur/
output board for use with a personal Computer.

Specifications of AT-MIO-I 6F-5

Number of input channels

Analog resolution

Relative accuracy

( nonlinearity + quantization error )

Differential analog input ranges

Over voltage protection

Common mode rejection ratio

16 single--ended, 8 differential

72-bit,l in 4,096

+ i.5 LSB maximum over temperature

f-0.8 LSB typical

+ 5 V or 0 to +10 V, soffware_seiectable

+ 15 V powor off, + 25 V power on

: 78 dB minimum, 90 dB typical, gain=0.5

84 dB minimum, 96 dB typical, gain=1

90 dB minimum, 102 dB typical , gain=2

94 dBminimum, 110 dB rypical ,gain>2

: 100GQ in parallel with 50 pF
Input impedance
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Gain ranges

Gain accuracy

gain = 1

gain* 7

Systern noise

: 0.5, 1,2,5,I0,20,50 and 100

( Software selectable )

!0.57o, adjusrable to < +0.0IVo

+0.5Vo

: 0.2 LSB rms for gains 0.5 to 5O,dither off

0.4 LSB rms for gain 100, dither on

0.5 LSB rms, dither on

: 5 psec maximum to + 0.5 LSB for all

gains and ranges

Input settling time

Two channels with single ended connection were used to acquire the two input voltage
signals' single-ended connections are those in which all AT-MIO-16F-5 analog input
signals are refe¡enced to one common ground. The input signals are tied to the positive ( + )
input of the instrumentation amplifier, and theircommon ground pointis tied to the negative
( - ) input of the instrumentation amplifier.

2 .6 .2 PÐRSONAX, COn/fp[JTER

An IBM 386 Personal computer ( 33 MFIz clock speed, 8 Mega Bites Random Accesses
Memory ( RAM ) and 124 MegaBites FIard disk memory ) accompanied with an in line
EPS ON 6 1 0 dot matrix printer was used with the D/A boa¡d to store and analyzethe acquirecl
data.

2 .6 .3 PROTECTTON CÏRC{JT,I

The DAs is protected against damaging overvoltages which would develop in the event of a
flashover of the test sample.

A combination of a uniform field spark gap and,4.7 v back- to - back zenetdiodes is used on
the A/D input as shown inEig.2 .9 .
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2 "6.4 NOïSE Ð[.IMnrdAT'{0N

For elirninating the superimposed noise signals in the two current signals , signai

conditioners model 5F.4143 manufactured by Analog Devices Inc. were added to the input
circuit' Signal isolation is provided by transformer coupiing, using a proprietary modulation

technique for linear, stable performance. A demodulator on the output side of the signal

transformer recovers the original signal, which is then filtered and buffered to provide a

clean, low-impedance oufput t301.

Input span limits

Output ranges

Accuracy

Nonlinearity

Bandwidth, -3 dB

Power supply voltage

Input resistance

LABWINDOWS sofrware package in euick

software for data acquisition and analysis.

Appendix C.

: +0.5Vto + 10V

: -5Vto+5Vor0to+5V
: + 0.05 Vo span + 0.05 Vo (Yz)

V7 - input voltage that results in a 0 V ouçut

: + 0.02 7o span

: 10 kHz

: +5V + 5Vo

: 650kO

BASIC environment was utilized to develop

Software programs developed are listed in

LABwTNDowS is an innovative program development software package for test and

measurement applications. This package enhances microsoft euick BASIC and C languages

with an interactive development environment, function panels to generate source code and

libraries for data acquisition, instrument conffol, data analysis and presentation.
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DATA ACOUISITION

A software program was developed to acquire analog voltage signals , to convert these

analog signals to digital signals and to store in the PC hard disk as binary files. The data

acquisition command, SCAN-to-Disk, performs a synchronous, multiple-channel scanned

clata acquisition operation and simultaneously saves the acquire ddaø in adiskfile. Number

of sample to be acquired, i.e. the number of A / D conversions to be performed, ranges from 3
samples to 232 - I t2gl.

unity gain for the input channels of A/D board was chosen ( software selectable) with a

sample rate of 4 ksamples / second per channel.

PULSE DETECTION

A software program was developed to detect occurence of surface leakage pulses current

based on the five point gradient method.

Five point gradient methocl : Gradients of five consecutive sample points were calculated. If
four consecutive gradients had positive ( + ) values, the first sample point was selected as the

pulse starting point. Then the current corresponding to that point was regarded as the

reference current for the particular pulse. The sample point at which the current was equal or
less than the reference current was selected as the end point of the pulse. After detecting a

pulse, sample points of the pulse were stored in a binary file. pulse height, pulse duration and

pulse start time were calculated ancl stored in separate binary files. The algorithm for pulse

detection is shown in Fig. 2 .lL .

PULSE DATA ANALYSIS

Pulse data analysis comprises of cumulative charge calculation of the two currents and the

statistical analysis of the surface leakage current purses.
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The cumulated charges of the intemal current and surface leakage current pulses are

evaluated by calculation of the cur¡ent time integr ul I ' 
o' 

, ,r rrbased on the formula for

discrete integral ( equation 2 '4 ). Derivation of the formula is expressed using a graphical

representation as shown in Fig. Z .I0 .

X

x(j+1)
x0)
x0-1)

tfj-l i J+l

Figure 2 .r0 : Graphical representation of the purse integration.

Applying the Simpsons rule for numerical integration.

j-I)+4x(j)+x(j+1)l

where,

dt = Sampling interval

n : Number of samples

X(-1 )=Xittia_r

X( n ) =Xfinat

['i'0, -!t t x(Jt,,-, 3 L-"\
(2 .1)
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Figure 2 .11 : Pulse detection algorithm
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The ith element of the integral array y(i ) is given by.

y(i) = ['i,* (2.2)

y(i) =

I

y(i) =: lx(j-1) +4x(j)+x(j+
j=0

É + [i'0,.,4¿-
J = 0 t j-l

Hence,

(2.3)

1)t+o (2.4)

statistical analysis was developed to calculate the maximum, minimum, mean ancl standard

deviation of pulse amplitude, duration and st¿rt time as well as to generate histograms and

cumulative graphs of pulse amplitude, duration and time.

The following formulae were applied to applied to calculate the mean and the standard

deviation.

T

Mean =

(2 .s )

std.Dev. = I
v

tstt x(i)-Meanlz
t -Ti=0 n

x(n- 1

T
¿-¿
i=0 n

(2.6)
The histograms were obtained by counting the number of times that the elements in any array

fatl in the ith interval. The ith element of the histogram is given by equation 2 .7 .

n- I
hist(i )=: ylx(j), il

j=0
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2 .7 .I T'EMPERAT'{JRÐ PROtsE WTTE{ M{JLTTMET'ÐR

A type K thermocouple probe with

temperature of the EPDM aÍester.

Thermocouple specifications

Type

Tip Temperature Range

Resolution

a digital multimeter was used to measure the top biock

K ( Chromet Alumel

oocto 54ooc

10C

Range

Resolution

Accuracy

-20oCto

351 oCto

501 oCto

+3500C

+5000C

+ 13700 C

-50oCto + ß700C

1oc

+ 0.5Vo reading + 2 digits

+ 1.75Vo reading + 2 digits

+ 2.0Vo reading + 2 digits

The infrared non contact temperature measuring device, AGA Thermopoint g0 was used to

lneasure the temperature at different iocation on arrester surface. Thennopoint g0 is a hand

held instrurnent designed to measure surface temperature of objects without contact. The

instrument measures temperatures by sensing the infrared energy emitted by an object or

material, computes the surface temperature and displays the result on a liquid crystal display.

It operates within the temperatures range from -300 C to 11000 c and designed to carry out

accurate measurement from a minimum distance of 60 cm.
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Ckapter 3
C øøaap æråsæøa e.am deø-

Kå@Kå pæKåan6ed cmøadåËåøøas

Comparison of performance of Porcelain and EPDM housed arresters under non polluted

conditions is based on internal current at the MCOV and rated voltage, steady state power

loss and the V-I characteristics of the arresters. Top block temperature of the EpDM a,,ester

was monitored under dc voltage application. Electrostatic field analysis was done using

ALGOR electrostat analysis software package which was developed using the Finite

Element Method.

The internal 'block current and the steady state power loss of the two arresters were measured

under dc and ac voltages at ambient temperature . The clean dry arïesters were energ ized at

the MCOV of 9 kV and at rated voltage of l2kv for 2 minutes. The internal block current and

steady state porver loss measurements were carried out using the data acquisition system.



Tables 3 .1 and 3 .2 shows the internal currents ancl the

when subjected to ac voltage application under dry and

power losses for both of arresters

clean condition.

Table 3 .I : ac voitage application - porcelain arrester.

Table 3 .2: ac voltage application - EPDM arrester.

At MCOV and rated voltage the internal current and the steady state power loss are higher in

porcelain arrester than the EPDM aÍester.

Tables 3 .3 and

when subjected

3 .4 shows the internal cuûents and the power rosses for both of arresters

to dc voltage application undel dry and clean condition.

Table 3 .3 : dc voltage application - porcelain arrester.

Voltage l-evel ( kV )
Ir¡terr¡al Current

rrns ( m.A )

Fower {,oss rrns ( W )

Voltage I-evel ( kV )

trnternal Cunrent
rms(mA)

Fower I-oss rms ( W)

Voltage Level ( kV ) 9 î2
Xnternal Cunrent

( pA )

0.4807 2.\449

FowenLoss(W) 0.0043 0.t257
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Voltage l-eve[ ( kV ) 9 t2
Internal Cunr.en&

(pA)
0"182s 8"2222

Fowen[.oss(W) 0.0009 8.8t27

Table 3 .4: dc voltage application - EPDM affester.

Once again the internal current and the steady state power loss are larger in the porcelain

arrester. The internal currents of the arresters are in pA range under dc voltage application

whereas they are in the mA range under ac voltage application.

3.2 V-T CFIARACTERTSTXCS

The volt - ampere characteristics of porcelain and EPDM housed arresters were investigatecl

at different temperatues under dc voltage application.

The ar¡esters were oven heated for 18 hours until the steady state temperature was achieved.

Heated anesters were energ ized atMCOV ( 9 kV ) and at voltages up to 1 5 kV. The internal

curIents at these voltage levels were measured using the DAS. The voltages were applied to 2

minutes and the DAS averaged the measured cunent during this period.

Tables 3 .5 and 3 .6 shows the change in

for both of arresters when subjected to dc

the internal current with the ar¡ester temperature

voltage application.

The experimental

fol porcelain and

expressecl as a 5Ú

v - I characteristics are shown in figure 3 .1 and figure 3 .2 respectively

EPDM affesters. The volt - Ampere relation at each temperature was

order polynomial using the regression analysis.
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Figure 3 .1 : V-I characteristics of Porcelain arrester at various temperafures.

volt - Ampere relationship at various temperatures; porcelain arrester
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Figure 3 .2 : Y-I characteristics of EPDM arrester at various temperatures.

volt - Ampere relationship at various temperatures; EpDM ¿urester
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Table 3 '5 : change in the internal current with the anesteÍ temperatu'e - Forcelain

a-rrester.

Table 3 .6 : Change in rhe internal current with

affester.

the arrester temperature - EpDM

TheEPDMarresterwasenergizedatgkvdc(MCov),12kvdc(raredvoltage)and 
15kv

dc for 2 hours' The top block temperatue of the affester was monitored using the
temperature measuring probe.

Table 3 .7 : Top block temperature measurelnent of EPDM arrester.

AI¡o1(pA)
at9kV

Âl¡n1(pA)
at" î2l<V

An¡n1(¡rA)
at9kV

Átr¡o1(pA)
atL2kY

Voltage Levet( kV )

Top block Temper-
ature rise ( oC 

)
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At a voltage of 15 kv dc the internal current of the arrester is 10 times higher than the internal

cuffent at the MCOV. It is conclucled that internal current uncler dc voltage is not capable of
heating distribution class arresters appreciably.

Voltage and the Electric Field distribution along the non polluted a11ester was calculatecl

using the Finite Element methocl based algorithm.

The governing partial diffe¡ential equation ( PDE ) is the poisson equation. This pDE is valid
for both dielecnic material and resistive material analysis. The poission equation is applied

to the computational domain O which is shown in F'ig. 3 .3 .

I;

f=IoU th

Figure 3 .3 : The cornptational domain.
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-€V@n-h ont¡ (3.3)

Ø - potential distribution

n - unit outward normal vector to the domain Çl

e - material permittivity or conductivity ( depending on dielecnic or resistive material )
I- - boundry ofÇ)

The poission equation 3 .1 is given with the Dirichlet boundry condition in equation 3 .2

and Neumann boundry conclition in equation 3 .3 .

When performing electric field analysis, h represents the displacement flux normal to a
surface" The displacement field at a point is defined as

D--eVû

ø-g

The electric field at a point is defined as

V ( eY þ ) = Q on Çà

on l,

E=-V ó

( 3 .1 )

(3.2)

(3.4)

(3.5)

(3.6)

When performing current and voltage analysis, h represents the current flux normal to a
surface. The current at a point is defined as

I" = - gV 
Ø
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Figure 3 .4 : Yoltage disnibution along porceiain affester.
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Figure 3 .5 : Voiøge distribution along EPDM arrester.
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Figure 3 .6 : Electric Field distribution outside the porcelain arresrer.



Figure 3 .7 : Elecnic Field distribution of the top part of the po¡celain affester.
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Figure 3 .8 : Electric Field distribution of the bottom part of the porcelain arrester.
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Figure 3 .9 : Electric Field distribution outside the EpDM arrester.
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Figure 3 .10 : Elecfric Fielcl distribution of the upper part of rhe EpDM a,,ester.



3.82 R

Figure 3 .11 : Electric Field distribution of the lower part of the EpDM arrester.



Ckøpter 4
Cæmaapæs-åsæwa asø?deø pøKåaø6ed awsadå6åwsas

Porcelain and EPDM housed affesters were subjected to artificial pollution tests to compare

the performance under wet and polluted conditions.

Artificial test methods included those recommended by the Canadian Standards Association

(CSA)' the American National Standards Institute (ANSI), the International

Electrotechnical Commission (IEC) and the Japanese Elecfrotechnical Committee (JEC).

Basecl upon theresults obtained moclified tests were developed and tried out. Cornparison of
performance is based on the following criteria and measurements were carried out to
investigate the relevant parameters.

1 ) Surface leakage currentpulses : Scintillation pulses occur due to flashover across dry

bandsinthepollutionlayer.Iftheconductivityofthepollutionlayerexceedsacritical 
value,

the scintillation may proceed to flashover. If not, the scintillations last until the pollution

deposits in the wet portions on the surface are washed away. The leakage currents are



deterrnined by the ability of a material to prevent or promote the formation of a continuous

water film on the surface of the material with aii other factors such as the magnitucle of the

voltage stress and the conductivity of the contaminant being constan t t25l.Hence the surface

leakage current and accumulated charge of the ieakage current give useful information about

surface aging of the housing materiai by indicating the transition from a non-wettable

surface to a wettable surface. The number, maximum amplitude and maximum cluration of

leakage cuffent pulses were selected as the main parameters for pulse analysis.

2 ) Av er age intern al curren t : The internal currentin the arrester blocks is influencecl

by the voltage disnibution along the external pollution layer. The increase in the internal

cunent causes a rise in the temperature of the block.

3 ) Temperature of the aÍester blocks : Temperature rise of the arrester blocks is the

measurement of the thermal stability of the affester as described in section 1 . 1 .2 of the thesis.

4.N SOX,TD ÐÐPOSTT TEST

The Solid deposit test was conducted in accordance with CAN/ CSA _C23 3.1_gl ,Gapiess

Metal Oxide Surge Arresters for Alternating Current Systems, prepared by the Canadian

Standards Association [31]. Based on the results obtained from the standard solid deposit test

, a modified version was developed by varying the method of fog application.

4.X .I ARRESTÐR CT,EANNNG

Before applying the siurry, the arresters were carefuliy cleaned using water warmed to 500C,

with the addition of Tri Sodium Phosphate and was next rinsed with tap water. This

procedure remove dirt and grease from the affester housing. Before every subsequent

contamination test, thearresters werethoroughlywashed withtap watertoremovepollution.
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4.N .2 ST,{JRRV S{JSPÐNSIÛN

The tests specimens were subjected to solid

consists of

-salt ( NaCl )

-Kaolin

-Photo flo solution

-Demineralized water

deposit tests using a slurry suspension which

To get different contamination levels an appropriate amount of the above mentioned

elements were mixed to form the slun-y solution. Slurry solutions of three levels of Kaolin (

40 g/I,80 gÂ, 160 g/l) were used in solid deposit method to investigate the effecr of kaolin on

arrester performance.

The suspension was sprayed to the specimens using a high density polyethylene bottle

equipped with a hand spray mechanism. A slow speed motor with a worm and wheel gear

mechanism was used to rotate the specimen around its axis while the suspension was being

sprayed' The distance between the spray nozzleand the amester specimen was kept at40 cm.

After a coating of contamination was applied to the arrester, the siurry layer was dried by

blowing hot air over it. The specimens were left overnight in a laboratory atmosphere. The

pollution was applied in different ways to obtain uniform and nonuniform pollution.

{Jniform pollution

The contamination was sprayed uniformly to all insulation surfaces of the arrester inciuding

the under sides of the skirts. Exffeme care was taken to make the contaminæion iayer

uniform by maintaining a constant distance between the spray nozzleand the specimen ancl

by maintaining the same number of strokes per each slurry coating.
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Non-umiforrr¡ pqlLuúüon

Different types of non-uniformity were considered as shown in Fig. 4 .l inorder to simulate

the conditions occurring in practice.

( a ) A half of the arrester was polluted longitudina[y

( b ) Anesters were polluted with a u shaped pollution distribution. The rop and bottom thirds
of the housing were polluted with a higher pollution level than the middle thfucl.

( c ) only the bottom parts of the arrester skirts were polluted

( cl ) Only the top parts of the arrester skirts were polluted

Figure 4 .1 : Non-uniform configurations

Equivalent salt Deposit Density ( ESDD ) was used to measufe the pollution level in solid
deposit method' Definition of the ESDD is the value of the salt ( Nacl ) amount in the deposit

on the surface ofthe anester divided by the area ofthe surface. It is generally expressed in
nglcnz' Pollution strength can be categorizedin to four levels according to ESDD [36].
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Very light

Light

Moderate

Heavy

0.00 - 0.03 mg/cmz

0.03 - 0.06 mg/cm2

0.06 - 0.1 m{cm2

: > 0.1 mg/cm2

The deposit was washed using 600m1 of deminer altzed water and carefully collected from
the surface of a separate arrester, identical to the tested one and contaminated in the same

way' Washecl water volume was filtered using laboratory filter papers ( g 
¡-rm retention ) to

separate salt from kaoiin. 200 ml of filtered solution was taken to a conductivity cell and the

resistance twas measured using a wheastone bridge. ESDD corresponding to the particular

temperature was obtained from the calibration curves of the conductivity cell.

Condr.lctivity cel!

conductivity cell was made with stainless steel cylindrical electrodes of diameter 3.45 cm

in a perspex cylinder of diatneter 4.35 cm. The distance between electrodes were kept 5.0 cm.

The volume of 200 ml was maintained for the measurement. Cell was calibrated using salt

solutions of salinity levels 0.06 gll to l -7 5 Elr for the temperatures of 200 C,zzo C,Z4o C and,

280 C. Calibration curves are shown in Appendix B.

Wheastone bnidge

A Wheastone bridge circuit was assembled to measure the conductivity celi resistance using

low inductive, 0.05vo grade shielded decade resistors and a null detector. 3v pk lkgz
sinusoidal voltage was applied to the bridge using a waveform generator. The circuit
diagram of the bridge is shown inEig. 4 .2 .
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R"=ë R1

Figure 4 .2: Ctrcuit diagram of Wheston Bridge.

4.N .5 F'OG APPT,NCATTON

Two different methods of fog application were used in the standard solid deposit test and the

modified version of it.

one minute after the energization of the polluted arresters, clean warm ( 600 C ) fog was

applied to the fog chamber and continued for tr hour duration [31] . Temperature of the top
block of the EPDM arrester was monitored continuously. Internal and external currents of
the arresters were acquired and stored in the computer. physical observations such as

location of the dry band, propagation of arcs, etc. were made.

Modified solid deposit method differs from the standard solid depositmethod by the way of
fog application' The fog application was discontinued as shown in Fig. 4 .3 . The intention
here is to retard the washing action on the polluted arrester surface. After j minutes duration

of clean fog application, fog application was suspended for an interval of g minutes. This fog
on-off cycle was repeated for the total test duration of 2 hours. Internal and external ctoîents
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for four fog on--off cycles were acquirecl ancl

carried out as described in section 4 .l .5 I .

stored. Temperature measurements were

7 min 7 n.jn
Fog on

Fog off
8 min

Figure 4 .3 : Modified solid deposit merhod, fog application.

Two similar alresters were coupled in series as shown in Fig. 4 .4 . The modified solid
deposit method was car¡ied out for non- uniform pollution application. The voltage level
applied was rwice the MCOV ( 1g kV ).

DAS

Figure 4 .4 : Solid deposit method _ series test.
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Frorn the stored surface leakage current data in the IBM pc, leakage current pulses were
plotted as shown in Figures 4 .5 and 4 .6 .

Typical scintillation pulse : EPDM arrester, ESDD = 0.0g2 mE / cm2, V=9 kV
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Figure 4 '5 : Surface Leakage Cunent pulse of the E'DM anester.
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Typical scintillation purse : porcelain arrester, ESDD = 0.09 mE / cm2, v=9 kV
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Figure 4 .6 : surface Leakage current purse of the porcelain aïrester.

shape of the externar current purses are similar for the two types of arresters.
PULSE PARAMETERS AI MCOV LEVEL V=9 kV
Tables 4 '1 and 4 '2 shows the pulse paramerers obtained with the EPDM and porcelain
arresters when subjected to solid deposit test with the applied voitage of g kv ( MCov ).

Table 4 ' 1 : solid deposit method - Pulse paramerers at MCov for EpDM arresreï.

Surface rurrent

ESDD(mg/c
Maximum Pulse
Amplitude ( mA )

Maximum Pulse
Duration ( Sec. )
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Tabie 4 '2 : solid deposit method - Pulse parameters at MCov for porcelain ar¡ester.

The number of surface leakage current pulses, maximum pulse amplitude and maximum
pulse duration increase with the ESDD level with both types of arresters. The change in the

parameters when the ESDD level is increased is higher in the EpDM a¡¡ester.

For the same ESDD level more surface leakage current pulses were observed with the

EPDM aITester' But the maximum pulse amplitude and the maximum pulse duration are

higher in the case of Porcelain arrester. For the same ESDD the difference on the maximum

pulse amplitude of the two types of arresters is larger than the difference in the maximum
pulse duration"

under heavy pollution the Porcelain anester experienced with continuous flashovers after

25 minutes of voltage application. on the other hand the EpDM aïïester sustained the test

voltage although the ESDD was 0.158 mglcm2 as compared to 0. 14 mg/cm2 in the case of
the porcelain arrester. The porcelain arrester experienced two flashovers with medium
pollution' Flashovers occurrecl due to pulse propagation from the top of the arrester to the

bottom skirt.

The mean pulse amplitude, mean pulse duration and the standard deviations of pulse

amplitude and duration are included in Appendix Al.

Fo¡ the three pollution levels, most of the arcing occurred at the bottom parts of the arresters.

Dry bands formed in the second bottom most skirt of the EpDM arrester for light and medium

ÐSÐÐ(meg/c Maxir¡¡urn Fr¡Xse
,Amplitude ( rnA )

Maxi¡l¡¡.1¡m Futrse
Ðuration ( Sec. )

2ß.67

*Cts. F / O
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pollution levels' For the heavypollution level dry bands formed atthe edges of all the skirts in
EPDM a.rrester.

Figures 4 '7 and 4 '8 show a typical histograms of pulse arnplitude for rhe EpDM ancl rhe
porcelain housed arresters when subjected to solid deposit test with the applied voltage of 9
kv(MCOV).

The rernaining histograms of pulse amplitude, pulse duration and pulse time ancl their
cumulative graphs for different ESDD revers a¡e incruded in Appendix Ar.

Histogram of pulse ampritude : EpDM arrester, ESDD = 0.055 mg / cm2, v=9 kv
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Figure 4 '7 : Pulse arnpritucre histogram for EpDM anester
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Histogram of pulse ampritude : porcerain arrester, ESDD = 0.043 mg / cmz, V=9 kv
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Figure 4 .g : purse ampritude histogram for porcerain ar¡ester

upon examination of ail histograms the following facts emerge. A large number of low
amplitude pulses were observecl with the porcelain aüester whereas the number of low
amplitude pulses were less with the EPDM a.,ester. The number of pulses with smailer
durations are much larger than the pulses with longer du¡ations with both the a¡resters. More
pulses were observed at the beginning of the test with the porcelain anester; with the EpDM
arrester more pulses were observed during the middle portion of the test period and towarcls
the end of the test period.

n5n
þ¡ Ltl
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PULSE PARAMETERS FOR APPLIED VOLTAGE OF 9{2 KV

Tables 4 '3 and 4 '4 shows thepulseparameters obtained with the EPDM and theporcelain
affesters when subjected to solid deposit test with the applied voltage o¡ gr/z tv.

Table 4 '3 : soiid cleposit methocl - Pulse parameters aty=9"l2kv for EPDM a,'esrer

( ESDD = 0.158 mg / cmz).

Voltage ( kV ) Number of pulses Maximurn Fulse
Arnplitude ( r¡r,A )

Maximr¡rn Fulse
Ð¡rration ( sec. )9 n700 452.73 t.463

g,lz 477 23.7n 0.603

Table 4 '4 : solid deposit method - purse parameters at v=9{2 kv
( ESDD = 0.043 mg / cm2).

for porcelain arrester

Voltage ( kV ) l{umber of pulses Maxirnunn F¡.llse
.Annplitude ( rnA )

MaNirnurn trulse
Ðuration ( sec. )I r.43 2ß.67 û.44s

g^lz 23 !1J4.29 8.724

Regarding both the arresters number of pulses and maximum purse ampritude decreases
when the voltage level is increased. Maximum pulse duration increases with the increment of
voltage in both cases.

ACCUMULATED CHARGES

Accumulated charges due to external and internal current flow for the three ESDD levels are
shown in Tables 4 '5 and' 4 '6 'Thegraphs of the accumurated charges vs time are included
in Appendix 41.
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Table 4 .5 : soìid deposit method - Accumulated charges in EpDM arrester ( Test

duration t hour ).

Table 4 '6 : solicl deposit method - Accumulated charges in porcelain arrester ( Test

duration t hour ).

Charge transfer due to external pulse curlent flow in the Porcelain arrester is higher; this is
because the pulses are of higher magnitude and have longer duration in porcelain anester.
However the number of external pulses is less as compared to the EpDM a,',.ester.

Accumulated charge due to internal pulse current flow are also higher in the case of the
porcelain arrester' The variation of accumulated charge associated with internal pulse
current flow increases with the pollution level in the case of EPDM arrester but it is not
significant in the case of the porcelain arrester.

The internal current magnitude at the beginning of the test was equal to the magnitude at the
end of the test ( t hour duration ).

The influence ofthe surface leakage cutrent on the internal current can be observed from the
graphs of the internal cunent vs time in Figures 4 .9 and 4 .10 .It can be seen that influence

ÐSÐÐ (rnglcmnz ) Q Externar ( Cotro¡¡mbs) Q rnternat ( Conournbs)

ESÐÐ ( mg / crn2 ) Q Externat ( Colournbs) Q rnternar ( Coloumbs)
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in inte¡nal current is more in EPDM anester compared to the porcelain one because of better
capacitive linkage.

Intermi Cument
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Figure 4 .9 : Internar curent of the EPDM aûester ( ESDD = 0.055 mg / cmz, v=9 kv ).
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Figure 4 .10 : Internal current of the porcelain arrester ( ESDD = 0.043 mg / cmz, v=9

kv ).
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There was no change in the top biock temperature of the EPDM aïrester through out the tests.

Tabies 4 '7 and 4'8 showsthepulseparametersobtainedwiththeEPDMandtheporcelain

alÏesters when subjected to solid deposit test with the different levels of Kaolin.

in EPDM arrester,

mg / cm2 ).

Table 4 .7 : solid deposit method - Influence of the kaolin level

ESDD level = Medium ( 0.091, 0.0g2 and 0.0g

Kaotrin Levet
(ett) Idurnben of Fntrses Maxirnum Fulse

.Amplitude ( rn,A
Maximr.lrn Fulse
ÐunaÉlon ( Sec. )

Table 4 .8 : solid deposit method - Influence of the kaolin level in porcelain arrester,

ng I cmz ).
ESDD level = Medium ( 0.0gg, 0.09 and 0.0gg

Influence of the amount of Kaolin in the slurry suspension is similar for EpDM ancl porcelain

affesters' Number of surface leakage cuffent pulses shows a significant reduction when the
ainount of Kaolin is very high. Pulse amplitude increase with the level of Kaolin but the
maximum pulse duration does not show significant dependence.

Kaolin Ï-evel
(e/å)

Nurnber of Fr¡lses Maximum Fulse
ArnplÍtude ( m.{ )

Maxirnum Fulse
Ðuration ( Sec. )
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Four different types of non uniform pollution application were tried out as describecl in
section 4 .1 .3 of the thesis ( Fig.   .1 ).

Tables 4 '9 and 4 .10 show the results obtained with the porcelain and EpDM arrester

whereas half of the arresters were polluted longitudinally as shown in Fig. 4 .1 ( a).

Table 4 '9 : Solid deposit method - Pulse parameters for EpDM arrester when a half of

the arrester is polluted.

Table 4.10: Solid deposit method - Pulse parameters for porcelain arrester when a half

of the arrester is polluted.

ÐSÐÐ ( rne / cm2 ) Nurnben of Fulses Maxirnurn Fulse
Arnplitude ( nrA )

V{axir¡eurn F¡¡lse
Ðuration ( Sec. )

0"070 3Et) [59.4 0"399

In conffast to the case of uniform pollution the number of surface leakage current puises

recorded were almost the same with both types of arresters; but the rnaxilnum pulse
amplitude and the maximum pulse duration are higher in the case of the porcelain arrester

similar to rhat obtained with uniform poliution.

( b ) Anesters were polluted with the u shaped pollution distribution as shown in Fig. 4 .l (b
)' The top and bottom thirds were polluted with a medium pollution deposit. The middle third
was polluted with a light pollution deposit.

ESÐÐ ( r¡rg / crn2 ) Nurnber of Fulses Maxirnum Fulse
Amplitude ( mA )

Maxir¡lurm Fulse
Ðuration ( Sec. )
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Tabies 4 'll and 4 'r2 shows the pulse parameters obtained with the EPDM and the

porcelain arresters when arresters were polluted with the u shaped poilution distribution.

Table 4 ' 11 :Solicl cleposit methocl - Pulse parameters for U shaped pollution disribution

in EPDM arrester.

Table 4.12: Solid deposit method - Pulse parameters for U

in porcelain arrester.

shaped pollution distribution

The results are similar to those obtained under uniformpollution condition. More number of
surface leakage currentpulses were obtained with the EPDM arrester whereas the maximum
pulse amplitude and duration are higher in the case of the porcelain arrester.

( c ) only the bottom parts of the arrester skirts were poluted.

In this case only a few small magnitude surface leakage cuffent pulses were observed with
both ar¡esters.

( d ) Only the top parts of the amester skirts were polluted.

No surface leakage cuffent leakage pulses were observed with both arresters.

ÐSÐÐ ( rmg / crn2 ) Nurnber of Futrses Maxirnurn Fulse
Arnplitude ( rn,{ )

IVlaxir¡rurn Fulse
Ðuration ( Sec. )top -0.875

rniddle-0.058
bottorn-0.085

x772 8X.64 0.607

ÐSÐD ( rng / Nuxnben of Fulses Maxirnum Fulse
Amplitude ( mA )

Maxirnum Fulse
Ðuration ( Sec. )top -0.073

rniddle-0.060
bottom-0.073
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No significant change in internal cunent or top block temperature was observed for the four
cases of nonuniform pollution application.

The two arresters were polluted as

NaCl ), Kaolin, photo flo solution

follows with a slurry suspension which consists of salt (

an d demin er alized water.

Top arrester : The top and bottom thirds were pollutecl with a heavy pollution deposit. The
middle third was polluted with a medium pollution deposit.

Bottom arrester : The top and bottom thirds were polluted with a medium pollution deposit.
The middle third was pollured with a light polturion deposit.

ln the standard solid deposit method the test lasts t hour. This test procedure was modified as
follows' The test duration was increas edto 2hours. The fog was introduced in the chamber to
8 minutes and then turned off for the next 8 minutes. this pattem was repeated for the entire
test period of 2 hours' Data was collected for l6 minutes interval for each hour.

Tables 4 '13 and 4 '74 shows the pulse parameters obtained with the EpDM and the
porcelain arresters when the two anesters in series"

Table 4 'r3 : solid deposit method - Pulse parameters for two EPDM aresters in series.

Maximum
Fulse Arnpli-
tude ( rn,A )

Maximun¡
Fulse Ðura-
tion ( sec. )

Q External
( CoXoumbs )
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Table 4 .14: Solid deposit method _ Pulse parameters for

series.

two porcelain arresters in

More pulses were recorded with the EPDM arrester. ln the second hour of the test no pulses
were recorded with the Porcelain arrester whereas 50 pulses were recorded with the EpDM
arrester' The accumulated charge due to external cufient flow is higher in the case of the
EPDM arrester.

4 .2 ÐTP T'EST

one half of the arresters were dipped in water with a low salinity level ( 0.5 gA) as shown in
Fig'4 '11to simulate the condition in which only the bottom half of the arresters are
polluted' The arresters were energized with MCov ( g kv ) and the internal cufrent was
monitored. The test was conducted for t hour period.

Salt water

To DAS

Dipping resr
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Maxirnutrn
Fulse Ampli-
tude ( rn,A, )

Maximr¡¡m¡
F¡¡lse Ðura-
tio¡e ( sec. )

Q External
( Colournbs )

Figure 4.11 :



4.3 WET S{,{JRRY NfÐTF{OÐ

There was no change in the internal curIent for both the EpDM and porcelain ar¡esters. The
top block temperatwe of EpDM a',ester did not change during the test.

The standard wet slurry test was performed in accordance with the proposed proceclure
developed by the IEEE surge protective devices working group on metar oxide surge
affesters [24]' slur¡y was applied to the a,,esters by spraying. A 3 min drip time was allowed
after completion of the slurry application, after which the arresters were energized at its
voltage level' This test was conducted at two voltages, MCov and .,12 times Mcov. After
15 min the arresters were de--energizesd and resprayed to begin the new slurry cycle. The
maximum voltage off time for slurry application w as 7 min. This procedure was repeated 20
times yielding atotalenergization time of 5 hours. The internar and externar currents were
acquired and stored ror 4 cycles ( 3'd, grh, 13rh, lgth ) , and temperatures along the arresters
were measured using the hand held infrared temperature measuring device. The top block
temperature of the EPDM affester was also monitored. After completion of the 20rh sluny
cycle' MCov was maintainecl on the arresters for a cruration of 30 min as shown in
Fig' 4 '12 ' After the 30 minute energization period cooling curves of the arresteïs were
obtained by ailowing the arresters to coor in ambient temperature.
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15 min 15 min 30 minMCOV

3 min
Driþ

Slurrv
ApplicaiionTime

Figure 4 .12 : Standard wet slurry method.

The standard wet slurry method was modified byreducing the energization time to 4 minutes
as compared to the 15 minutes energization time in the standard wet slurry method. The
reduction of the energization time was introduced because it was observed that the
scintillation pulses ceased after  minutes of voltage application in the standard wet srurry
method' 20 sluny cycles were completed and MCov was maintained for 30 minutes after
the 20th cycle as shown in Fig. 4 .13 .

4 min 4 min 30 minMCOV

3 min
Drip Slurry

ApplicationTime

wet slurry method.
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The modified wet slurry method was applied to the two EpDM arresters connected in series;

the appliecl voltage was 2 times the MCOV.

Table 4.15 shows the pulse parameters obtained with

wet slurry test was conducted.

Table 4 .15 : Standard wet slurry method

level - Heavy

the EPDM affester when standard

- Fulse parameters for EpDM arrester,pollution

(NaCI-18g/t).

Nurnber of F¡¡lses Maxirnum Fulse
Arnplitude ( rnA )

Maximurn F¡.llse
Ðuration ( sec. )

The clifference between the internal cur¡ent at the beginning of the test and the end of the 20rh

cycle was 0.005 pA

The difference between the top block temperature at the beginning of the test and the end of
the 20th cycle was 60 C.

Aithough the energization duration for a cycre is 15 minutos, no pulses occur¡ed after 4

minutes in all cycles.
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Tables 4 .16 and 4.17 shows the pulse parameters obtained with the EpDM and the

Porcelain arresters when subjected to modified wet slurry test.

Table 4 .16 : Modified wet slurry method - Fulse parameters for EpDM arrester,pollution

ievel - Heavy ( NaCl - tB e / t).

Cycle l\umben of Fulses Maxim¡¡m Pulse
Amplitude ( m,{ )

Maximum Fulse
Ðunation ( sec. )

3 97 200.39 1.330

I 56 233.98 'x,.657

13 97 n88.67 1."4n7

18 75 310.94 n.806

Even for a very low pollution level ( NaCl - 2.5 g /l ) the porcelain arrester experienced the

continues externalflashovers. Hence thepollution level wasreduce dto2 g/Land thetestwas

repeated. The following results were obtained.

Table 4 .17 : Modified wet slurry mothod - Pulse parameters for porcelain arrester

Poilution level - Light ( NaCt -Z e /I).

Cycle Nurnber of F¡¡lses Maxi¡num Fulse
Amplitude ( rnA )

Maxirnurn Fulse
Ðuration ( sec. )

3 n03 63.28 n.864
o
ct L25 n00.39 1.809
13 L2 2n.w 0.334
t8 92 35.55 1,.097
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The number of surface current pulses recorded with the Porcelain arrester at a iight pollution
level is very close to the numbe¡ of pulses recordecl with the EPDM anester at a heavy
pollution ievel.

The histograms and cumulative graphs of pulse amplitude, pulse duration and pulse time for
the selected cycles a¡e included in Appen dtx A2.

ACCUMULATED CHARGES

Tables 4 ' 18 and 4 - 19 shows the accumulated charges due to external and internal pulse

culTent flow to both of the arresters when subjected to the modifiecl wet slurry test.

Table 4 .18 : Modified wet slurry method - Accumulated charges for EpDM

arrester,pollution level _ Heavy ( NaCl _ lS g /l ).

Table 4 .19 : Modified wet srurry method - Accumurated charges for porcelain

arresrer,pollution level _ I_ight ( NaCl _Z g /l).

Q Externar ( Colournbs) Q Internat ( Coloumbs)

Q Externat( Coloumhs) Q rnternat ( Colournbs)
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with the EPDM arrester polluted at aheavy level ( Nacl - 1 8 g / t ) the internal current did not

change throughout the test.

On the other hand with the Porcelain arrester Polluted at alight level ( NaCl - 2 g I I) tne

Change in the internal current recorded was 1.2g2 pA.

TEMPERATURE MEASUREMENT

The difference between the top block temperature of the EPDM arrester at the beginning of
the test and the end of the 20th cycle was 110 C.

The differences between the surface temperatures at the various locations of the EpDM

arrester housing at the beginning of the test and the end of the 20th cycrewas as follows. At the

top skirt 110 c, Top cap g0 c,Middle skirt 100 c and the Botom cap 20 c.

Fig'4'14 shows the cooling curve Corresponds to the top skirt of the EpDM affester

housing' Measurements were carried out using the infrared temperature measuring device.

AT

(oc )

Time (min)

Figure 4 .I4 : Cooling curve of EpDM anesrer; Modified wet slurry method,pollution

-18e/l).level-Heavy(NaCI

rrlllll ttttl
::rrrrltl
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The differences between the surface temperattues at the various locations of the porcelain

arrester housing at the beginning of the test and the end of the 20ú cycLewas as follows. At the

top skirt 110 c, Top cap 50 c,Midclle skirt 50 c and the Bottom cap 00 c.

Fig' 4'15 shows the cooling curve Corresponds to the top skirt of the EpDM a''ester

housing' Measurements were carriecl out using the infrared temperature measuring device.

Time (min)

Figure 4 '15 : Cooling curve of Porcelain affester; Modified wet siurry method,pollution

level - Lighr ( NaCl _2 e lI).

The cooling curves in Fig. 4 .r4 and Fig. 4 .15 shows that the porcelain arrester

temperature drops drasticafly within the first 30 minutes.

TEST AT APPLIED VOLTAGE LEVEL OF 9{2 KV

The pulse parameters recorclecl with EPDM arrester at a heavy poliution level ( NaC l- lg g /
I ) at the apptied voltage level of q{z i(v are similar to rhose obtained ar the applied voltage

levei of MCOV ( 9 kV ).
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The differences between the surface temperatwes at the various locations of the EPDM
arrester housing at the beginning of the test and the end of the 20th cyclewas as follows. At the
top skirt 110 C, Top cap g0 c,Middle skirt 60 c and the Bortom cap 10 c.

Porcelain arrester failed due to the external flashovers for a lightpollution level ( Nac l-2.5 g
/ r).

Partial wetting was performed in accordance with ANSI /IEEE C62.ll_IggT,IEEE
standard for Metal-oxide surge Arresters for AC Power circuits [32]. The clean and dry
arresters were energized for a period of t hour at its MCov level. Temperature

Measurements were canied out at the end of the energization period. After de-energizing the
affester, contaminant was applied to the lower half by spraying slurry on to the surface of the
ar¡ester' within 3 min of contamination application the arrester was energized atits MCOV.
After an energization period of 1 5 min the voltage was tuned off and the arrester surface was
resprayed' Maxilnum voltage--off time allowed for contamination application and
temperature measurements was 7 min. At the end of the 2nd cycle,the arrester was energized

at its MCov for 30 min [32]. The temperatue along the a'resters were measured and internal
and external currents were acquired and stored.

MCOV 30 min

Partiai wetting test
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No surface leakage current pulses were observed for both types of the arresters. No
increment was noted in either internal current or the aüester temperatures. similar results
were obtained for both the arresters ar rhe higher voltage revel ( q./z t<v ).

The standard which was followed is JEC-2 l3-lgTg,Lighting Ar¡esters [33]. The anesters
were sprayed uniformly from the slurry suspension ( salt, kaolin, photo flo solution and
demineralizedwater )' After 3 min dripping time the arrester was energized with the voltage
level E1 which was selected in accordance with the table 4 .20 .After a duration of 1 min.
The voltage was raised to E2 ( Ar¡ester rated voltage x827o) and was kept at that level for 10

sec' This procedure was repeated for 8 times to complete the l st cycle. Then the de-energized
a'rrester was resprayed and a 3 minute dripping time was allowed . Four cycles \¡/ere repeated
to complete the test [33]. Internal and extemal currents were storecl and temperatures along
the arresters were monitorecl.

Table 4 .20 : Relationship between Maximum voltage and System voitage

( JEC-Is8_1970 ).
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3 rnin Slurrv
Appiícation

Figure 4 .fi : Test in accordance with Japanese standards.

Tables 4 '2r and 4 .22 shows the pulse parameters obtainpd with the EPDM and porcelain

arlesters when subjected to the test method in accordance with Japanese standa.rds.

Cycle Nurnber of F¡¡trses Maxirnunr Pulse
Arnplitude ( rnA )

Maximu¡n Fulse
Ðunation ( sec. )

I 303 s21.48 1.976
2 x83 236.72 'ß,.627

3 128 61.33 [.879
4 n42 376.56 1.59s

Tâble 4 '2r : Test method in accordance with Japanese standards - pulse parameters for

EPDM arresrer, po[ution rever - Heavy ( Nacr - 1g g / i ).
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Nurnben of Futrses fulaximurn Fu[se
.AmeplÍtude ( rn,{ )

Maximurn Fulse
Ðunation ( sec. )

Table 4 '22 : Test method in accordance with Japanese standards - pulse parameters for

porcerain affester, polrution lever - Light ( Nacl -2 g /r).

For a light pollution level less number of surface leakage current pulses were obtained with
the porcelain arrester as compared to the EPDM arrester at aheavy pollution level. pulse

amplitudes are less for porcelain but pulse durations are almost the same.

ACCUMULATED CHARGES

Tables 4 '23 and 4 .24 shows the accumulated charges due to external and internal pulse

current flow to both of arresters when subjected to the test method in accordance with
Japanese standards.

Cycle Q Externat ( Cotrournbs) Q Internar ( Coloumbs)
x 23124 0.0000s9
2 1.4161 0.000068
3 0.3307 0.00008s
4 {}.9488 0.0000s9

Table 4 .23 : Test method in accordance with Japanese standards -
for EPDM arester , pollution level _ Heavy ( NaCl _

Accumulated charges

18e/l).
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Q External ( Colournbs) Q rnternal ( Cotournbs)

0.0x49

Table 4 '24 : Test method in accorclance with Japanese standards - Accumulated charges
for porcerain arrester, potution rever - Light ( Nacr -2 g /r).

The histograms and cumuiative graphs of pulse ampiitude, pulse duration andpulse time for
a selected cycle are inclucled in Appendix A3.

withtheEPDMarresterpolluteclataheavylevel(Nacl-1gg/t)thechangeinrheinternal

current recorded was 0.0021 pA.

on the other hand with the Porcelain a.nester Polluted at a light level ( Nacl - 2 s /D the
Change in the internal current recorded was 0.0779 ¡rA.

The difference between the top block temporature of the EPDM arrester at the beginning of
the test and the end of the 4th slurry cycle was g0 C.

The differences between the surface temperatures at the various rocations of the EPDM
ar¡ester housing at the beginning of the test and the end of the 20th cyclewas as foliows. At the
top skirt 80 c, Top cap 70 c,Middre skirt 60 c and the Bottom cap 20 c.

Fig.4.18 shows rhe cooling

housing. Measurements were

curve corresponds to the top skirt of the E'DM arrester

canied out using the infrared temperature measuring device.
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AT

(0" )

lilre (min)

Figure 4 '18 : Cooling curve of EPDM a,,ester, Pollution level - Heavy( Nacl -lg g /l¡.

The differences between the surface temperatures at the various locations of the porceiain

arreste¡ housing at the beginning of the test and the end of the 20th cycrewas as follows. At the
top skirt 90 c, Top cap 50 c,Middre skirt g0 c and the Bortom cap 00 c.

Fig'4 'l9shows the cooling curve corresponds to the top skirt of the EpDM arrester
housing' Measurements were carried out using the infrared temperature measuring device.

AT

(oc )

Figure 4 .19 : cooling curve of porcerain arrester, poilution revel _ Light( Nacl _2 g / r).
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Porcelain ar¡ester had almost the same

lighter slurry suspension level.

temperatme increment as the EPDM arrester for a

Cooling curves of the ar¡esters do

curve shows bit higher cooling rate

not change drastically. But po¡celain arrester cooling

than the EPDM arrester cooling curve.

4 .6 SALT F'OG TÐST

IEC public ation 507 ,Artificial Pollution Tesrs on High-vottage lnsulators to be used on AC
systems was used as the guideline for the salt fog test [34]. The salt solution was prepared to
the required salinity level from salt ( Nacl ) and tap water. The salt solutions with salinity
levels 28 kg / m3,56 kg / m3 and 56 kg / m¡ were applied to perform the tests.

concenhation of the salt solution was determined by measuring the electric conductivity
with the cor¡ections for temperatuïe.

conductivity cell was calibrated with the standard KCI solution designated as 0.I D, where D
stands for "decimal " contain s 7.4789 grams of KCI to 1000 grams of water. The specific
conductance of the standard solution at 180 c is taken from the standard chemistry tables as
0'0111667 o-l cm-1' The cell constant of the conductivity cell was found as 55.67 c.-r by
measuring the resistance of the st¿ndard sorution using the whestone bridge.

Saltfogwasappliedtotheenergizedar¡estersforaperiodof 
thour. Temperatureandcurrent

measurements were carried out.

Table 4 '25 shows the pulse parameters obtainecl with the EPDM arrester when subjected to
the salt fog test.
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Satrt Conduuctivity
(S/m)

Nurr¡her of Fulses Maximq.¡m Fulse
Ameptritude ( rn,{ )

Maxineu¡n Fn¡nse
Ð¡¡nation ( sec. )

Table 4 .25 : Salt fog test - Pulse parameters for EPDM arrester for 2 hours test duration.

Foralowsaltconductivitylevel (4.1S/m)theporcelainaresterexperiencedthecontinues

external flashovers.

(a)

Figure 4 .20 : Contact Angle measurement.

Good water repellent properties of the polymeric materials are a major advantage as

insulation materials. The measure of water repellency as a physical property of a material is

the contact angle between the drop of liquid and the surface material as shown in Fig. 4 .20 a .

Contact angle measurements weïe performed using a photographic technique. Water

droplets about 2mmdiameter werepositioned on the surfaces using a syringe. photographs

of the water droplets were taken by a 35 mm camera and enlarged photographs were used to

measure contact angles. The contact angle @ is found by measuring the height h and the

diameter d of the drop on an enlarged projection of its picture from the following equation (

Fig. 4 .20 (b) ) 1371,
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a-2tan-l t+)
Following surfaces were subjected to contact angle measurements.

( 1 ) Virgin EPDM surface at200 C remperarure

( 2 ) Virgin EPDM surface at 600 C remperarure

( 3 ) EPDM surface after subjecting to artificial pollution tests ar z0o Ctemperatu.e

( 4 ) EPDM surface after subjecting to artificial pollution resrs ar 600 c temperature

( 5 ) Porcelain surface at 200 C temperature

( 6 ) Porcelain surface at200 C temperature

Table 4 '26 shows the contact angle measurements for the above mentioned surfaces.

Insulation rnaterial Surface Condition Surface Ternp.(o C) Contact Angle
(deg)

EPDM New 20 82
EPÐM I{ew 60 E3
EPÐM [Jsed 2t 79
EPÐM {-lsed 60 4tr

27
Forcelain New 2$
Forcelain New 60 26

Table 4 .26 : Contact Angle Measurements.

Higher contact angles were obtained with the EPDM surface thus confirming the good water
repellent property.

However contact angle decreasecl on EPDM surface after conductance of poilution tests.

This reduction is more significant when the surface was heated to ahigher temperature ( 600

c).
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Ckøpter 5
Cwxaaåaasåøxas møad c@Kø&Ksåexa6s

The purpose of this study was to compare the performance of porcelain and polymeric

housed distribution class metal oxide surge anesters under dry and wet polluted conclitions.

This comparison provides data which assists in the evaluation of pollution performance of
MosA based upon information provided by a manufacturer.

Chapter 2 comprised the technical details of the arrester specimen and the experimental

setup and apparatus. The compatibility of the direct current high voltage supply and the fog

chamber with the relevant standards were investigated and verified.

In chapter 3 comparison under non polluted conditions was performecl. The internai leakage

cuffent and the steady state power loss were higher in the porcelain housed arrester than the

EPDM housed alTester at MCov and rated voltage under both ac and dc voltage

applications. FIence under normal operating conditions EPDM housed arresterperformance

is expected to be better than that of the porcelain housed anester.
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The volt-ampere characteristics of the ar¡esters at different temperatures represented the
anester behavior under different fTeld temperature conditions and overvoltages. Top block
temperatue measurements of the EPDM housed arïester concluded that intemal current
under dc voltage is not capable of heating distribution class arresters appreciably.

The bulk of the wo¡k related to the study was included in chapter 4; i.e.comparison under
polluted conditions' The comparison under polluted conditions of the affesters were mainly
based on the surface leakage cu,,ent pulse parameters, average internal current ancl the
anester block temporature.

According to the solid deposit test the maximum pulse ampritucle, maximum pulse duration
and the accumulated charges were higher in the case of the porcelain housed arrester than
those of the EPDM housed arïester for the same pollution level. This fact leads to a
conclusion that the EPDM housed anester has better pollution performances on the basis of
the surface aging of housing material. This is verified from the results obtained from the
modified wet slurry method and the test method in accordance with the Japanese standards
by the fact that the pulse parameters obtained were in close proximity for both the arrester,
however the EPDM housed arrester was tested with a heavy pollution level and the porcelain
housed arrester was tested with a light pollution level. The superiority of the performance of
EPDM aüester is inferred from the porcelain arrester failures in the solid deposit test and the
sait fog test where as the EPDM housed arrester sustained these tests for higher pollution
1evel.

The internal arrester leakage currentmeasufements from the modified wet slurry method and
the test method in accordance with the Japanese standards concludes the influence of the
pollution on the internal leakage current is more significant in the porcelain housed a'.ester.

cornparison based on the temperatule measurement under polluted conditions conclucles
that the thermai performance of the EPDM arrester under poiluted conditions is better than
the thermal performance of the porcelain housed affester since the temperatue rises
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observed in the modified wet slurry method and the test method in accordance with the
Japanese standards were almost the same for both the arresters despite the factthat the
porcelain housed alÏesters was very lightly poliuted. The superior thermal performance of
the EPDM arrester is confirmed from the smoother cooling curves of EpDM a,.'.ester

obtained from these two tests.

The temperature rise of the arfester blocks were observed only with the modified wet slurry
methocl and the test method in accordance with the Japanese standards since the scintillation
pulses on the arlester surface caused the temperature rise and the shorter energization time in
these tests prevented the cooling of the ar¡ester blocks when the pulses were ceased. The
changes in the internal currents obtained in these two tests were negligible compared to the
changes in the internal currents when the affesters were heated to the same temperatures and

tested under non polluted conditions. These facts conclude that the factor which is
responsible for increasing the afiester block temperature under dc voltage is the thermal
energy of the scintillation pulses in contrast to the ac voltage application in which the
changes in internal current due to the capacitive coupling and the internal discharges are the
main factors.

Higher contact angle with the EPDM surface confirms the good water repellent property
which ¡etards the accumulation of pollution on the surface. The reduction of the contact
angle when the EPDM surface was subjected to pollution tests and high temperatures shows
that EPDM loses its initial water repellency under the pollured field conditions.

Finally it can be concluded that irrespective of the artifical pollution test method
EPDM housed arïester shows the better pollution perfomance than the porcelain

AITEStET.

adopted

housed
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Results from the solid cleposit test conclude thattheamount of the inert material ( kaorin ) in
the slurry suspension does not have a considerable impact of the pollution perforrnance in
clistribution class surge a,,esters under dc voltage apprication.

cornparing the test methods for evaluating the performance under polluted conclitions in
distribution class surge affesters, the modified wet slurry method and the test method in
accordance with the Japanese standards are recom.mended due to the fact that these two
methods provide information to evaluate the thermal characteristics of the arresters.

ln this study artificial pollution tests were carried out under the apptication of dc voltages"
According the results obtained from the tests under non polluted conditions the internal
currents of the anesters are in pA range under dc voltage apprication whereas they are in the
rnA range under ac voltage application. Since the rise of the intemal ac currentin the arrester
column due to the capacitive coupling between the pollution layer and the arrester column
and the nonuniform distribution of the arrester block current due to scintillations are
responsible for increasing the MosA element temperature under ac appried vortage, the
artificiai pollution tests under ac voltage have a high probability to elevate the distribution
class MosA element temperature up to a level that the better comparison can be made
considering the criticar conditions under which the thermal instability begins.

The long duration a¡tificial pollution tests such as 500 hour sart fog test can be usecr for
further investigation of the loss of initial waterrepellency underpollution conditions and the
surface aging of the EPDM surface.
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Appeøadåx Aå

Appendix Al contains the results obtained from the Solid Deposit test for both EpDM and

Porcelin housed ¿uresters.

Table 41.1: Pulse Amplirude parameters at MCov for EpDM arrester.

ESDÐ
( rng/crn2 )

Maxirnur¡¡
Fulse Ampli-

ûude ( rmA )

Minir¡rum
Fr¡lse Arnpli-

t¡¡de ( m,{ )

Mear¡ trulse
.4.rnplitude

( rn.{ )

Sûandard Ðe-
viaûior¡

0.0ss 27"73 n.s6 4.61 3.03

0.082 86.63 l.x7 [0.96 9.22

0.158 x,52.73 1.56 2'X,.M 28"77

Table Ar.2: Pulse Duration parameters at MCov for EpDM ¿urester.

Table 41.3: Pulse Amplitude parameters at MCov for porcelain anester.

ESDD
( rng/cm2 )

Maximum
Fulse Duna-
tion ( sec. )

Minirnum
Fulse Ðura-
tion ( sec..)

Mean Fulse
Ðuration

( sec" )

Standard Ðe-
viation

0"0ss û.274 0.{}010 0.0!.x 0.0n8

0.082 8.467 0.{xx}7 0.017 0.029

0.1s8 0.463 0.0007 8.026 0.036

ESÐÐ
( rng/crm2 )

Maxin¡r¡mr
Fulse Ampli-

tude ( m,4 )

Minirnurn
fulse Arnpli-
tude ( rnA )

Mean Fulse
.4,rnpNiôude

(rn{)

Sûandard Ðe-
viation

0.043 2!3.67 1"56 tr0.90 25.44
0.090 285"20 n.95 57"5X 74.91

0.140 * .{rrester
F'ailure
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Table Al.4: Pulse Duration palameters at MCov for porcelain arrester.

The graphs of the accumulated charges, Histograms and cumulative graphs of the pulse

parameters presented here are obtained for 60 minutes test duration.

Table 41.5: Description of the grupt , of accumulated charges, histograms and

cumulative graphs.

Description

EPDM arrester, ESDD= 0.055 mglcmz, V= 9 kV

Porcelain arrest€r, ESDD= 0.043 mg/cmz,V= 9 kV

EPDM arester, ESDD= 0.082 mg/cm2, V= 9 kV

Porcelain arrester, ESDD= 0.090 mg/cmz,V= 9 kV

EPDM anester, ESDD= 0.158 mg/cm2, V= 9 kV

Fisure

A1.l ( a-h )

41.2 ( a-h )

41.3 ( a-h )

Al.4 ( a-h )

41.5 ( a-h )

ESDÐ
( mg/cm2 )

Maxim¡¡m¡
Fulse Ðuna-
tion ( sec. )

&linim¡¡r¡¡
Fulse Ðuna-
tion ( sec. )

Mean Fulse
ÐuratÍon

( sec. )

S$andard Ðe.
viatiom

0.043 0.443 0.0015 0"043 0"069
0.090 [.603 0"00n3 0.n05 8"176
0.n40 s ,{nresten

Failune
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Appewd.&w &2

Appendix A2 contains the results obtained from the modified Wet Slurry test for both EpDM
and Porcelin housed arresters. Figures 42.1 ( a-f ) represent the histograms and cumulative

graphs of pulse parameters for EPDM aûester with heavy pollutin level ( NaCl 1g g,/ I ) for 4

minutes test duration.
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Figures A2'2 (a-f ) represent the histograms and cumulative graphs of pulse p¿uameters for
Porcelain ¿uresrer with light pollurin level ( NaCl 2 g/ I ).
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Åppemdåx &s

Appendix A3 cont¿ins the results obtained from the test in accordance with the Japanese
standards for both arresters. Figures A3.l ( a-f ) represent the histograms and cumulative
graphs of pulse parameters for EPDM arester with heavy pollutin level ( Nacl 1g gl l) for g
minutes test duration..
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Figures A3'2 (a-f ) represent the histograms and cumulative graphs of pulseparameters for
Porcelain arresrer with light pollutin level ( NaCl 2 e/ I ).
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AppeøadËx W

Appendix B contains the calibration curves of the conductivity ceil. ESDD measuremenrs

correspond to these curves were car¡ied out with reference to the EPDM a,,ester.

1. Temperatue - 200 C

2.Temperatue - 2Zo C
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3. Temperature - Z4o C

4. Temperature - 260 C
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Appeøadåru C

Appendix c contains the software programs developed for data acquisition and anatysis.
Table c.1 describes the programs deveropecr for various objectives.

Table C.1 : List of software programs.

Prosram

DATACQ

PULDET

PULANA

Description

Data Acquisition.

Pulse Detection.

Fulse Data Analysis.

Ð,{TACQ

REM *:r<*+<******lq:k*àq**t<>k***:k Program no. 0l d<{<****:F{<*{<***{<**:k*****rk**d<***r<****

REM

REM

REM This is the program that cails the data acquisition library functions
REM for programming multiple A/D conversions and store in a disk file.
REM

RF'\{ **i'***:k***'t<*{<*{<*************:F{<**d<'r'k***,{<*'k**t<**<{<{<*:t******{<****{<{<:i<ìk*:í<**:k:F*

CONST NUMCHANS = 2 , the # of chamels we,re scanning

CONST NUMPOINTS = 2gg00000 ,total 
number of points to acquire

CONST RAIE = g000.0 , sampling rate

cls

iVo = 0 , loop counter and array index
boudo/o = 1 ' srotÂD number of board
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boardTypeo/o =11
k..enVo = 0

DIM chansTo(NUMCHANS _
DIM gains%(NUMCHANS _

numTimeOutTicks& = 0
inputmodeTo=l

rutge7o=10

polantyVo=o

' board corle

' holds DOS l-abDriver error cocle

' array storing channels

' array storing gains

' tick count for Timeout_Config call

1)

r)

REM

REM'e*'¡<*r<{< *** {<* * Fill

iVo=0

the channel and gain aûays for MIO-I6:r:&rk:*+<*:k:¡**{<:&*{<*

WHILE i% < NUMCHANS
chansVo(iVo) = iVo

gunsVo(i%) = |
iVo=i%o+1

WEND

RF|t'{ **x*****{<{<*{<**{<*{<{<**<d<* 
Boa¡d initialization **{<**:k*r<*,¡<*:krc{<*:J<*+<**r<*{<r<{<***

k.. err Vo = Init. DA. B rds Zo (bo ard Vo, bo ar {lypeVo)
i.. durnmy Vo = AL Confi g (b o ardVo, inpu hnode %,r angeZo,p ol uity % )

RF\4 *'r*'**+<**+<t<t<*{<t<**:&*t<*t<** 
Time out calculation ******<**{<**rk**{<r<:kx<*:&:¡<r<**r<:,.,k

numTimeOutTicks& = (NUMPOINTS /RATE) + 20

IF numTimeOurTicks& < 20 THEN
numTimeOutTicks& = 20

END IF

numTimeOutTicks& =_1

k. .en Vo = Tim eout. C onfi gVo (bo u dVo, numTirn eOutTi cks &)

print "errl =", k..efrVo

RFllzf **'+'*'*'k*******{<** Data acquisition to a disk file ì<**{<,r<**,*,i<{<{<**{<:kr<{<{<4<r<r<**

k"envo = SCAN'to.Diskvo (boud,vo, NUMCIIANS, chanszoQ , ga[tsvo0,,,dat,,, NIJI\æOINTS,
RATE, O.O#,0)

pnnt"err2=",k..elrVo

print "NO=",NUMPOINTS
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RF\'{ **'t'**)k*{<{<r'<:k*t<***>k'&:&{<** Dong with program *rk*:&:k****r<*:&ìk******* ***>k*>k,k**-+*

k.. err o/o = C I oselnte rf aceManager Vo

REM $INCLUDE:'intl.inc'
REM $INCLUDE:'int2.inc'
REM $INCLUDE:'avg2.inc'

P{JT,ÐET

RFM {<**{(t(****>k,k*<{<,k**t<:ßr<+<{<:k pfOgfam nO. 02 A d<**+<r<**r<*r<**,&:!*{<:k*{<*,&{<*<*:J<*{<,l.*r<{<*

REM

REM

REM This is the program that read fhe data from the disk fire to memory
REM buffers, analyse and store purse dat¿ in disk fires.when no purses
REM in intemal current is accounted.
REM

RF'\'{ X*'t**:k**t<t<:&{<*:i<+<t<**{<*:r*ìkd<,t<*{<*******d<**¡k{<:¡<*t<**+<t<********rk*r<******r<*:l.r<ìkr<*r<{<

CONST RATE=8000

CONST LENGTH=16000

CONST HLENGTH=8000

CONST REALRATE_RATE *0.5

DIM buf AS STRING * 32000
DIM dara.bufTo (I_ENGTH)

' sample rate

' buffer length

' string for storing acquired data
' buffer for storing acquired data

' buffer for storing pulses

' buffer for storing data in ch.

COMMON SHARED I data.buf / d,atz.bufVo 0

DIM dl.bufZo(HLENcTH)
DIM d2.bufVo(HLENGTH)

DIM vl.anay#(8190)

DIM v2.anay#(HLENGTH)

DIM time.array#(HlENcTH)

DIM uI#(HLENGTH)

DrM D#(8000)

DrM tul#Gil_ENGTH)

DIM Vavg#(HLENcTH)
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DIM y1#(HLENGTH) ' buffer for storing inigratecl values
DIM y2#(HLENGTH) ' buffer for storing inigrated values

DIM pj&(a000)

DIM pk&(4000)

DIM flnr1#(4000)

DIM finr2#(4000)

DIM cuchl#(4000)

DIM cuch2#(4000)

DIMxVo(4000)

cls

nVo=0

iVo=0

boudVo = |
boardT\peVo =11

k..enVo = 0

inputmodeTo=1

rangeVo=10

polantyVo=O

k%=LENGTH

lVo=kVo/2

mVo=lVo-l

' no of cycles

' loop counter and array index
' slot/ID number of board
' board code

' holds DOS LabDriver error code

'inpuhnode

'range

'polarity

REM

RF.\4 ***x*d<+<**** initialiZing the boAfd**:e**4<*********,k*:¡.{<*{<**r<******:kd<r<**x:k,F

k.. erc Vo = Init. DA. B rds % (bo ard Vo, bo ar {lypeZo)
i.. dummy % = AI. Confi g (b o ar dVo, inpu tm ode %,r angeVo,pol anty Vo )

RF'[4 x*'**xt<*{<*t<* Open out put files for storing pulses***,**:!rk****'**:r)k{c*,k*ìk*:Fr<

handl% = OpenFile7o ("sf3u1", 2,2,1)

handlIVo = Oper¡FileVo ("sf3uml", Z,Z, L)

handI2Vo = OpenFile7o (',sf3tdl", Z, Z, 1)

hutdl3Vo = Operßile7o ("sf3þ 1 ", Z, Z, I)

hand2lVo = Operßile% (',sf3avg2", 2,2,1)
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hpanel 1 Vo = Loadpurel ("inil.uir,,, HINA)
l'ryarrclLVo = Loadpanel ("int2.uir,,, HINB)
hputel3Vo = Loadpanel ("avg2.uir,,, IIAVG)

Rtr'|'4 r'*x Read the sample data from the disk file and into a memor/ buffe¡*xx

Nul&=0
Numl&=0

Fi l=0 ,addition 
of intigrated valuesFi2=0 ,addition 
of intigratecl values

AVD=0

wtVo=1800

fornTo=O to l79g

xVo(nVo)=(nVo+t)+2 , 2=(HLENGTH /REALRATE)

p&=CLNG(nZo)

handleo/o = OpenFileZo ("dat',, I, Z, O)

l. . dumm y& = SetFileptr &. (hmdleVo, 3 2000& *p&, 0)

i..dummy % = ReadFile (hmdle%, bufg, 32000)

i..dummy Vo = ScanVo (bufg,,, Vo I 60OOi[z]> Vo 1 6000i,,, d,ata.buf Vo 0)
i,dummy% = CloseFile% (handleZo)

REM ä"******'k{<****{<{<****{< 
Seperate 2 channels *****:k****{<:k**{<**:k******{<x**rk*r<

i.illlanmy Vo = S CAN.Demux (data. b ufVo 0, kVo, Z, 0)
i. . dummy Vo = S cutVo (d ata.buf Vo 0,,, Vo * jl Va * r,,, (lVo), (l Vo), d l .buf Vo 0)
i "dummy vo = s cutvo (d'ata.buf vo 0, " o/o * i¡i* 1s vo * i",(rvo), (r%),(rvo), d2.brf vo 0)

RF|'4 r'*+'**t<{<:&rk:&**+<*{<rk{<{<{<*** 
scale to voltage {<*{<{<*{<,&**:k:l.{<t<{<{<*{<,k*{<**:k{<*{<x*{<r,<*

k..errVa = daq.scaleVo (boardVo, l,lo/o, d,I.bufVoQ,vl.anay#Q )
k..erro/o = daq.scaleZo (boudVo, I,lo/o, d2.bufZo0,v2.anay#0 )

RF'\zl *x**x**ì<*:k****{<**'i<{<*** 
Invgrsion *{<{<***:t<**:k***t<*********,k***ì<***<**+<****

CALL Abs lD (v Lanay#Q, lVo, v l.anay#Q)
CALL Abs 1D (vL.uray#Q, lVo, vL.anay#e)

RF'|t4 xx*****{<*************{< 
Multiplication ******'F'r{<**{<'t.*r<¿<*{<:r<*{<*,k{<***<**r<*r,<*
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CALL LinEv I D (v 1 . anay#Q,lVo, 0. I 6, 0.0, v I . array#Q)
CALL LinEvlD (vZ.anay#0,1% ,0.0Cfl01g2, 0.0, v2.anay#Q)

RFþf ***'r'r**:Ì<***>k*{<{<*t<**t<** convert to time scale *,k)kr<****:j(*,k:!>k,¡(***r<:!**>k*:k:!:k*

for iVo= 0 to m%

g#=iVolREALRATE

h#=IVoIREALRATE

dd#=g#+h#*nVo

time.array#(iVo)=fl6ç

nextiVo

RF'ly1 x'r*'x*****t<*{<t<**t<*{<t<* 
Charurel 1 Pulse Analysig**rt**{<'&{<{<*r<**{<**{<r<r<{<{<*{<**{<:k

jjVo=0

jkVo=0

l<J<Vo=0

io/o=0

wlttle i%o <= 7995

mi%o=0

for llVo=iVo to i%o+3 ,Differences 
for 5 pts.

D#(miVo)=yI.uray#(ilVo+ 1)_v t .aray #(ilVo)
miVo=miVo+l

nextllVo

ifD#(0)>0rhen
ifD#(1)>0rhen
ifD#(Z)>0rhen
ifD#(3)>0rhen

VR l=v l.array#(i%)

þ1=time.array#(iVo)

i. . dummy Vo =Fm tFi I e (hutd I 3 Vo,,, Vo s <Vof ,,,,Tp l)

while vl.array#(i%+I) > VRt

l<kVo=I<k%o+l

jjVo=jjVo+l
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u 7 # (lrkV6) =y 1 . ar r ay # (i Vo) _vR7

ful#Q jVo)=u1#(\kVa)

i..dummyVo=FmtFile(hutd,IVo,,,Vos<o/of 
,,,,ul#(kkVo))

iVo=iVo+1

if iVo > 7995 then

vT.uray#(iVo+l) = _1

end if

wend

if þ,kVo > 0 then

lsnlVo=l<kVo

unl=0
td1=km1%/REALRATE

forþ,kVo= I to kmlVo

if ut#(kkVo) > um1 then
um1=ul#(kkZo)

end if

nextkkVo

jkVo=jkVo+l

i.. ùtmmy Vo=Fm tFi I e (hand 1 I Vo,,, Vo slVof ,,,,um 1 )
i. . ùtmmy %=Fm tFi I e (h and.l 2 Vo,,, Vo s <Vo f ,,,,td I)

print "n=",n Vo,"v Íl=, r 
ryRl, "u[] I =, 

rrum 
1,,,td 1 =,,,td 1,,,þ 1 =,rrþ I

I<kVo=0

uml=0
end if

end if
end if
end if
end if

iVo=iVo+l

wend

Pi&.(nVo)=CLNGúj70)
pk&(n%)=CLNc(ik%)
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Nu1&=Nul &.+pj&.(nVo)

Num I &=Num I &.+pk&.(nVo)

REM *t<**+****)i<*:k**:krk'J<'i<>k'e*'k:kt<"< 
Ch. 1 Integration *'k'k******'r*>k**t<:k,k*:k**,k**:k*{<***>r

ifijEo>0rhen

dt1#1/REALRATE 'sampling interval ch.lInitl#fuI#(O) ,iniriat 
condirion ch.iFinall#=fu1#QiEo-l) 'finai condition ch.l

call Integrate (fu I #0,ijVo dt I #, Ini t I #,Fin al 1 #, y 1 #Q)

frntl#(n%o)=yI#Q jVo_l)
Fil=Fit+finú#(nVo)

end if

RF'|t4 **xi'*{<t<:&rk'k*'<****** 
Charngi 2 Average:J<{<**t<*{<*<******<*,&,kd<:¡<*r<,&**{<*,Fâ<**:k{<d<*

Vad=0

for iVo=O to 1999

Vad=Vad+v2.anay#(i%)

next io/o

Yavg#(n%o)=Vad/8000

i..dwnmyVo=FmtFile(hand}IVo,,,VoslVof 
,,,,yavg#(nTo))

AVD=d!þr.Yavg#(n%)

RF'['{ {'r'i'xx*:i<*:&'k'F*t<{<:t<:&{<:F{<**{<*{<* 
ch.2 Integration *t<**{<{<'F*{<****{<***)k*{<{<,k{<{<*{<**{<**

dI2#IiREALRATE
tnit2tr=v2.array#(0) ,iffitJijff;ï.i'
Final2#=v2.anay#(7999) ,final 

condition ch.2

c all Inte g rat e (v Z. arr ay #0, g 00 0, dt2#, lni t2#, Fi n aI Z#,y 2# 0)

fint2#(nVo)=y2#(7999)

Fi2=Fi2+fint2#(nVo)

REM *{<{<:&+'{<*:k**{<********>l<}k* 
PIot the pulse data d<**d<**{<**{<t<*,ki,<**:**â<*:}<+<>r,k*****

nextno/o
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cuch 1#(O)=fint1#(0)

for iVo=l to nnVo

cuchl#(iVo)=cuch7#(iVo-t)+fi ntt#(iVo)
nextiVo

cuch2#(O)=fint2#(0)

for io/o=I to nnVo

cuch2#(i%)=cuctt2#(iVo_t)+fint2#(iVo)

nexti%

AYG2=AYD/mVo

'Cumulative analysis

'Cumulative analysis

print

print "No. of Surface pulse pts. =",Nul&
print "No. of Surface pulses =',,Num1&
print "Value of Surface pulse Integration =,,,Fil
print

print "Average Intemal Current =,,,AVG2
print "Value of Intemal Current Integration =,,,Fi2

REM {<*{<**tr<t<*{<+(*t<{<{<{<*{<**< Plot the Integrated Values *tr<***l.****:k**:&**,k:k*{<{<:k{<{<*

i.. dtnnmy Vo = Displ aypan el (hp anel I Vo)

i,ùmmy% = plotXy (hpanelIVo,HINA.GRApH ,xVo0,cuchl#0, nnVo, 1,4,0,0, 1,6)i..durnmyVo = GetKey
i..ùxnmy Vo = OuþutGraph (_ 1,,,,,, l, hpanell %, HINA. GRAPH)

i..dummy Vo = Displaypan el (hpmel2Vo)
i"dwnmyvo = plotxy (hpaner2vo,HlNB.GRAp*,xvo0,cuch2#0, 

rrtvo, r,4, 0, 0, r, 6)|.útnrmyVo = GetKey
i..dwnmyZo = OuþutGraph (_1, ,,,,, l, hpanelZVo,HINB.GRAPH)

RF\4 **'i****{<**{<'F{<:k** PIot the is average of Intemal current r<*{<***********rk*

i..dummyVo = Displaypan el (hpurcl3Vo)
i..dummyVo = plotXy (hpwrcl3Vo,HAVG.GRApH,xVo0,Vavg#Q, 

nrr'o,l,4,0,0, 1,6)i..dummyVo = GetKey
i..dummyVo = OuþutGraph (_1, ,,,,, l,hpanel3Va, HAVG.GRAPH)

RF[4 **xl'*{<t<*{<**t<*:!:¡<{<*:l'***** 
Done wifh program ******'i***'i<{<**,¡*>k*:}*:F*{<,i*<,i({<*,Frf

k.. en Vo = Closelnte rt acelVlurager Vo
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REM $INCLUDE:'ama.inc'
REM $INCLUDE:'amb.inc'
REM $INCLUDE:'dua.inc'
REM $INCLUDE:'club.inc'
REM $INCLUDE:'pta.inc'
REM $INCLUDE:'prb.inc'
REM $INCLUDE:'carn.inc'
REM $INCLUDE:'cdu.inc'
REM $INCLUDE:'cri.inc'

P{.JN,,ANA

RF\4 **'*trx*:&'<*)&**àk'&***:k**** 
Program no" 03 {<t<***lc'k*+<**d<,{<t<****:t<>,<:!*<r<:&*,&*4<*r<***,&

REM

R-EM

REM This is the program that read the purse data from disk fires
REM to memory buffers and make statisticar Anarysis - Histogram, Mean,
REM Std.Deviation, Maximum & Minimum, Cumilative analysis.
REM

RFffi **"***{<{<{<'k**{<*{<:**{<{<'<:k+*:J<d<'{<**{<***+<¡<{<*<{<**:&:&*{<{<d<:!{<:**{<t<:&*{<*,k)k{<**;kr<r<{<:krkx{<*{<{<>k:i<

DIM umt.buf#(8000)
DIM um2.buf#(8000)

DIM tdl.buf#(8000)

DIM td2.buf#(8000)

DIM tpl.buf#(8000)

DIM tp2.buf#(8000)

DIM hism 1 Zo(20O),axim 1#(200),cuam 1 qoen\)
DIM hi sm 2 Vo e\O), axim2# (2A0),cu un} Vo (20 0)

DIM hi sd 1 Zo (200),axid 1 #(200),cudu 1 Vo (Z0O)
DIM ht s dZ Vo e00), axid2#(2 0 0), cu du2 Vo (200)

DIM hi sp 1 Vo (200),axipl #(200),cuti I To (200)
DIM hi sp} Vo (200),axip2# (200), cuti2 Vo (200)

cls

llmdl|Vo = OpenFileZo ("sf3uml,,, 1,2,I)
' hand2l Vo = OpenFile7o (,,1Jm2,,, l, 2, l)

'buffer to store pulse amplitude ch.l
'buffer to store pulse amplitu d,e ch.Z

'buffer to store pulse duration ch.1
'buffer to store pulse durati on ch.2

'buffer to store pulse time ch.l
'buffer to store pulse time ch.2
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hmdTLVa = OpenFile% (,'sf3tdl,,, I,Z,I)
'hand2ZVo = OperEileVo (,,td2,,, 1,2, l)
hutdl3% = OpenFlleVo (',sf3tpl,,, I,2, l)
'hutd23Vo = OperFile%o (,,tpz,,, 1, 2, I)

runIVo=84

intmlVo=30

ndlVo=rwúVo

intdlVo=intmlVo

nplVo=nmlVo

intplo/o=intmlo/o

'runLVo=

'inttn2o/o=200

'nd2Vo=nrnTVo

'intd2Vo=200

'np2Vo=rnt2%o

'intp2%=200

i..dummy Vo = OpenlnterfaceManager

hpalVo = Loadpanel ("ama.uir,,,HAMA)
'hpaZVo = Loadpanel ("amb.uir,,, HAMB)
hpa3Va = I-oadpanel ('dua.uir,,, HDU,A)
'hpa4Vo = Loadpanel ("dub.uir,,, ¡IDUB)
hpaíVo = Loadpanel ('þta.uir,,, HPTA)
'hpa6Vo = Loadpanel ('þtb.uir,,, HPTB)

hdlel Vo = Loadpanel (,,cam.ui r,,,HCAN,f)
hdle2Vo = Loadpanel ("cdu.uir,,,HcDu)
hdle3Vo = Loadpanel ("cti.uir,,,HCTI)

R F\{ * * * *. * :r {< :rF * * * {< )k * * * {< * {< * * {< *R eíld, dAtA

'no. of elements in ch.1 amplifude file
'no. of intervals

'no. of elements in ch.I duration file
'no. of intervals

'no. of elements in ch.1 time file
'no. of intervals

'no. of elements in ch.2 amplitude file
'no. of intervals

'no. of elements in ch.2 duration file
'no. of intervals

'no. of elements in ch.2 time file
'no. of interva.ls

ffOrn diSk files **********¡r******,k****x

i..dummy % = S canFile'o ((hand 1 I Vo),,, Vos) Va*fl x1,,, (nm I %), um I .buf#0)
'i..dummyVo = ScanFile'o ((handZ'Vo),,,Vos)Vo*f'x],,,(run,Vo), 

um,.buf#O)
i..dwnmyVo = ScanFile7o ((hurd|Zo/o), ,,VoslVo*fIxl,, 

,(ndlVo),td I .buf#O)
' i.. dummy Vo = S c anFi l e % ((hand22 Vo),,, Vo s) Vo * f Lxl,,, (nd2 Vo),td2. buf#0)
i. . dummy Vo = S c anFi le % ((ltmd I 3 Vo),,, Vo s) Vo * flxl,,, (np I Vo),fp 1 . buf #0)'i..dummyVo=ScanFileVo((hand23%),,,Vos)To*f 

Lxl,,,(np\Vo),tp2.buf#$)
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RF'ffi *'r'i'**:i'{<>k:&'kt<t<{'}k+{*** Histogram for pulse ampritude **-+**:k+*-**,>k:i<**:,.****r&+<*>k

call MaxMin (um 1 . buf#0,nm I Zo,m ax #,im axVa,maÉ.,iminVa)
call Hi sto g ram (um l . buf#O,nm r vo,min#,m ax#,hi sm l vo 0,axim 7 # 0,intn 7 

0/o)

CALL StdDev (uml.buf#Q , rmlVo,meanaml#, stdaml#)

cuaml%(0)=hismlZo(0)

for iVo=I to infmlVo
cu am 1 Vo (i Vo) = cu an 1 Vo (i Vo _ l) +hi sm I Vo (iVo)
nextiVo

print

print "No. of Surface pulses 
=,,,Íún7Vo

print

print "Max. Surface Current =",max#
print "Min. Surface Current -",min#
print

print "Mean Surface Current =',,meanaml#
print "Standard Deviation =",stdam1#
print

print

'for iVo=O to 199

' pri n¿ axim 1 #(i Zo ), hi sm I Vo (i Vo), cu an I Vo (i Vo)

'Cumulative analysis

* {< ** *{< 
'{<**tr< rk r& *{<* ****:k*** t<**>F**t<*{< *{<* re:&****,<*

'call MaxMin (um2.buf# 0,run2Vo,max#,imaxVo,min#,imin%)
' c al l Hi s to g ram (um2. bu f#Q,nnr2 Vo,min#, m ax#, hi sm 2Vo 0, axim2# 0,ntm2Vo)
' CALL S tdDev (um 2.buf#0, nn2Vo, m e anamb#,stdam2#)

'print "Max. Intemal Current =,,,max#
'print "Min. Intemal Cunent =,,,min#
'print

'print "Mean Intemal Current =,,,meanam2#
'print"StandardDeviation 

=",stdam2#
'print

'print

'next iVo

print

print

REM
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RF'\4 *'r****+**:k'k**:¡':r<*** Histogram for pulse duration 'k*******<**:r<*:i{<}k*******r<}¡

c al I Max Min (td 1 . bu f#0,n d.l Vo,Ín ãx#,im axVo,min#,iminVo)
call Hi sto g ram (td 1 . buf# 0,nd' Vo,mtn#, max#,hi sd l Vo 0,axk.I # 0,intd, I Vo)
CALL StdDev (td 1 . buf#Q, ndl Va, meantd t #, stdtd 1 #)

cu du 1 Vo (0) =hi s d i Zo (0)

for iVo=I to intdlVo

cu du 7 Vo (i Vo) =cu du I Vo (i7o_ 1 ) +hi s d 1 Vo (iVo)
nexl.iVo

print "Max. Surface pulse Duration =,,,max#
print "Min. Surface pulse Duration =,,,min#
print

'Cumulative analysis

print "Mean Surface pulse Duration =,,,meantdl#
print"StandardDeviation 

=,,,stdtdl#
print

print

'foriVo=}to I99
'printaxidl#(iVo),lttsdlVo(iVo),cudu|Vo(iVo)

'next iVo

print

print

REM d<**********{<*r!(:&*lk**{<**{<{<*****{<*********>k***

' c aI I MaxMi n (td 2. bu f# 0,nd} vo,m ax#,im axvo,min#,iminvo)
' c al I Hi s to g ram (td2. bu f #0,n d2 Vo,min#,m ax#,li s d2 VoQ, axi d 2#Q, in td2 Vo)
' CALL StdDev (td2.buf#0, nd2Vo, meantd2#,stdtd2#)

'print "Max. Intemal pulse Duratig¡ =,,,¡¡¿¡çS
'print "Min. Intemal pulse Duratig¡ =,,,¡1i¡#
'print

'print "Mean Intemal pulse Duration =,,,meantd2#
'print "Standard Deviation =',,stdtd2#
'print

'print

RF|t4 ***'x***t<x<**{<t<åk{<*** 
Histogram for pulse timg {<*+c{<{<*****:J<*ì<d<**ìk*{<****x

c al I MaxMin (tp I . bu f #0,n p I Vo,m ax#,imaxVo,min#,iminZo)
call Hi s to gram (þ I . buf# 0,np I Vo,mrr#,max#,hi sp 1 Vo e,axip I # 0,intp I Vo)'CALL StdDev (tp 1.butrO; np| Vo,meanþ l#, stdþ 1 #)
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cutilVo(0)=hrsplVo(0) ,Cumulative 
analysis

for iVa=I to intplVo

cuti I Vo (i Vo) = cuti 7 Vo (i Vo _ I) +hi sp I Vo (i Vo)
nextiVo

print "Time-First Surface pulse =,,,min#
print "Time-Last Surface pulse =,,,max#
print

print

'for i%o=0 to 199

' pri nt axi p 1 # (i Vo),fit sp I Vo (i%),cur:. I Vo (i Vo)
'nextivo

print

print

REM :k*,,.** * *** *** * *:kt< * * +<****,,. *** *:k***:t,<,& **,Fd<>k:.k*,k

' c ail M axMi n (tp2. bu f# 0,np2 vo,m ax#,im axvo,min#,imllrvo)
' c al l Hi s to g ram (þ2. bu f #Q,n p2 Vo,min#,m ax#,ln spiz Vo 0, axip}# 0,intp2 Vo)
' CALL StdDev (þ2.buf#Q, np\Vo, meantpb#,stdtp2#)

'print "Time-First Intemal pulse =,,,min#
'print "Time-Læt Intemal pulse =,,,max#
'print

'print

RF\4 ***at***{<*>k****:k*{<*{<***:&r&:ti plot Histograms ******âq*+**{<**r<*:&**{<**r<****{<rk

i..dummy Vo = Displ aypan el (hpat Vo)

i"dummyvo = protXy (hparvo,HAMA.GRApH, aximl#O, hisml%Q, ino.nrvo,4, r,3,0, 1, 6)i..dummyVo = GetKey
i..dummyVo = OuþutGraph (_1, ,,,,, l,hpalVo,HAMA.GRApH)

' i.dummy Vo = Di splaypan el (hpa2o/o)
'i"dummyvo = protXy (hpa2vo,HAMB.GRApH, axim2 #0,tnsm2vol,intnzvo ,4, 1,3,0, 1, 6)'i..dummyVo = GetKey
' i.. dummy Vo = OutputGraph (- 1,,,,,, I, hpaZo/6, HA MB.GRAPH)

i..dummy% = Disptaypzurel (hpa3Vo)
i"durnmyvo = protXy (hpa3vo, HDUA.GRA*H, axidl#Q, hisdrvoL, intdrvo,4, 1,3,0, 1, 6)i..dummyVo = GetKey -- '- \/' ¡'¡Lsr /u' a' t' -" v'

i.. dummy Vo = OutputGraph (_ 1,,,,,, 7, hpa3 Vo,IIDUA.GRAPH)
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'i..dunmyVo = Displaypan el (hpa4Vo)
'i"dummyvo =protXy (hpa4vo,HDUB.GRApH, axid2#O, tnsd2vo},intdz%,4,r,3,0, 1,6)'i..dummyVo - GetKey
' i..dummy Vo = OutputGraph (_ 1,,,,,, l, hpa|Vo, HDUB. GRAPH)

i'duntmyVo = Displaypan el (hpalVo)
i"dummyvo = protXy (hpa5vo,HprA.GRApH, axipl#', rtsprvo', rntp7vo,4, L,3,0, 1, 6)i..dumnyVo = GetKey
L.ùtmmyVo = OutputGraph (_1, ,,,,, L,hpalVo, HPTA.GRAPH)

' |dummy Vo = Di splaypan el (hpa6Vo)
'i"dummyvo = plotXy (hpa6vo,HprB.GRApH , axtp2#0,L,sp2vo0,intp2vo,4, r"3,0, 1, 6)'i..dummyVo - GetKey
' i.. dummy Vo = OuþutGraph (_ 1,,,,,, 1., hpa6 Vo, I{PTB.GRAPH)

RF\4 *****:k*:!:1.*t<***'<**{<'Ì< PIot cumulativg graphs r&**:r<:}.'r+{<*tr<:l.**{<{<**,!:&*:k{<,j<**)k:k:kr<

i.. dwnmy Vo = Displ aypan el (hdle 1 Vo)

i"dwnmyvo = protXy (hdrervo,HcAM.GRApH, aximl#O 
'uun.vol, 

intm170,4, 7,0,0, 1, 6)i..ùtnmyVo = GetKey
L.úxnmy Vo = OutputGraph (_1,,,,,, l, hdleir Vo,IICAM. GRAPH)

i.. ùtmmy Vo = Displ aypan el (hdle2Vo)
i"dunrmyvo = protXy (hdre2va,HCDU.GRApH, axidr#Q, cudulzoQ,in tdrvo ,4, r,0,0, r, 6)i..dummyVo = GetKey
i..dwnmy Vo = OuþutGraph (_ 1,,,,,, I, hdle2Vo,HCDU. GR ApH)

i..dwnmy Vo = Displ aypan el (hdle3 Vo)

i"dwnmyvo = protXy (hdre3vo,Hcrl.GRApH, axipl#Q, cufrrvol,intprvo,4, r,0,0, r, 6)i..dwnmyVo = GetKey
i.. dummy Vo = OuþutGraph (_ 1,,,,,, I, hrJle3 Vo, HCTI.GRAPH)

RF'\4 **+'**{<:J<t<******:l<t<**{<+< 
Done with the program *{<****'l<tr<*:ß***:kd<+{<4<d<>kàk**{<**{<*r<

i,dummy Vo= Closelnterfa ceWanagerZo
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